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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The original project concept for upgrading the National Water
and Sewerage Authority (NWSA) of the Yemen Arab Republic into a
free-standing technically self-sufficient and self-financing
utility, was predicated on an exquisitely interlocked timetable
of concurrent actions by NWSA, the U.S. Agency for Interna
tional Development (AID), multiple consultants, multiple con
tractors, multiple advisers, the World Bank, and Arab and other
donors. Ac tivities included the training of a substantial num
ber of people in the United States and third countries, and in
Yemen in long and short term academic, managerial, and voca
tional programs.

The end product was to have been a well-trained cadre of engi
neers proficient in all phases of water treatment construction,
financial managers who are competent in new computer accounting
programs, water and wastewater plant operators, skilled elec
trical and mechanical maintenance and repair foremen, and
skilled construction and piping artisans.

This cadre was originally planned to be in place with the re
quisite numbers and mixture of academic and non-academic skills
by 1983, in time for the improved operation and management of
the upgraded and expanded water trea tmen t systems in Sana' a, .
Taiz, Hodeida, Ibb, and Dhamar. It is now planned for 1984.
Hence the evaluation team was requested ostensibly for the pur
pose of doing a mid-point assessment~

USAID's particular contribution to this commendable effort was
the funding of 474 person months of academic and non-academic
training in the U.S. and third countries and the funding of a
consultant team to provide 192 person months of service. Among
the original anticipated outputs of this consultant team effort
specifically ci ted was "on-the-job training administered to
NWSA central and branch office staff as deemed appropriate by
the consulting team."

The responsibility for recruiting and screening individuals for
AID-funded training rested with NWSA. Incredibly, at this time,
only two individuals can be identified in training programs and
the prospects of their graduating are dubious. Nobody has even
started in the non-academic AID-funded training cycle.

AID also provided the resources for the so-called consul ting
team. It actually functioned as a group of individual special
ists. All will be gone by the end of this year, but the con
tract has been amended to provide for the imminent and belated
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appointment of a Training Adviser through the first quarter of
1982. Except in the financial area, the extent of on-the-job
training provided by these advisors is not discernible. Even in
that area, much more training is mandatory.

In other areas, NWSA has made significant and substantial prog
ress. Although behind schedule, and still embroiled in contrac
tual problems, the massive Sana'a II, Taiz, and Hodeida upgrad
ing and expansion projects will be completed within two years.
Tenders are being accepted now for the Ibb and Dhamar projects.
Over 20 operational employees have been cycled through the
Sana'a Vocational School, and another group is being assembled.
A new utility accounting system now will begin to parallel the
old government accounting system. The Central Planning Of f ice
computer has been accessed for the new accounting program, and
a short term adviser, who started the utility electronic data
processing system, will return to complete it wi th the data
processing equipment just delivered to Yemen.

However, the managerial and technical expertise to replace con
sul tan t expatriates in the continuing management, operation,
and maintenance of the new facilities coming on line was to
have been a major output of the AID-funded program. Flatly,
NWSA will need advisory and operational help for several years.

Some time has been lost. The difficulty of obtaining qualified
MA candidates is now obvious. Some lowering of the academic
target is indicated. Baccalaureate engineers perform effec
ti ve ly in many areas of water and wastewater systems design,
construction, and operation, and assume their first posi tion
without any exaggerated sense of their capabilities.

There is still time and resources for a renewed AID-NWSA effort
to fill the now virtually empty 028 Project Training Pipeline
so that some very useful outputs will be obtained over the next
five years. However, there is overriding urgency for fast
tracking the training of electrical, mechanical, and process
hands-on specialists. The decisions must be made right now!
They should be on the scene nex t year, not as full fledged
"take charge" individuals--that will not happen--but as coun
terparts to expatriate hands-on specialists and as their even
tual successors .

In short, since the AID academic and short-term fiscal and man
agerial training program never really got off the ground, many
of the original resources are available. The original grandiose
graduate program, even if revived, could not effect any im
provements in NWSA during the next two critical years, as the
new systems come on line. Some resources should be expended for
baccalaureate work but only for discernibly promising individ-
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uals. The center of gravity of the effort, however, should be
the recrui ting of individuals like master diesel mechanics,
master electricians, machine shop foremen, who will both oper
a te and train their already designated, and already present,
Yemeni successors •
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

The Yemen Arab Republic (YAR) relies solely on groundwater for
its water supply as there are no permanent sources of surface
water. Some of the wadis have heavy flows during the slUDmer,
but none contains running water through the year. There are
springs in and around Sana' a and Taiz, but they do not yield
enough water to supply those cities nor can they be considered
as permanent sources .

The Yemeni Government now plans to put a high priority on the
development of its groundwater resources and in turn expects
this activity to have an impact on the health and economy of
the nation. Heal th standards are low throughout the coun try.
The mortality rate for infants and pre-school-age children is
said to be one of the highest in the world. Malnutrition, gas
troenteritis, parasitic intestinal disease, especially ascaria
sLs, are common. There are frequent outbreaks of cholera which
is endemic in some areas.* The primary causes of these condi
tions are the lack of an adequate supply of safe water and poor
sanitation (waste disposal). To improve water supply and sani
tation, the Yemen Arab Republic in November 1973 established
the National Water and Sewerage Authority (NWSA). NWSA was
charged with the responsibility for the planning, execution and
operation of water supply and waste water disposal projects in
selected urban cities. Although some progress was made during
the years following the creation of NWSA there remained two
critical factors that serve to constrain the proper develop
ment of this organization, namely, scarcity of skilled manpower
and limited finances.

The United States Government recognizing these constraints, and
wishing to help the YAR attain its goal in the water and sewer
age sector, embarked on a bold, and rather ambitious program of
assistance "to develop NWSA into ani effective enti ty, capable
of managing, planning, constructing and operating the urban
water and. sewerage systems." The proposed assistance was agreed
upon and became known as USAID Project No. 279-0028.

The USAID Mission in Sana'a through the AID Office of Health in
Washington requested the services of two senior consultants in
water supply administration and manpower development to perform
an evaluation of the project to date. These services were pro
vided by the WASH Project under Order of Technical Direction
(OTD) No. 39 (see Appendix A).

*Personal-Interviews - USAID personnel.
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The eval ua tion team of Martin Lang of Camp Dresser & McKee,
Inc., and C.E. Calbert of International Science and Technology
Institute conducted their assessment of the National Water and
Sewerage Authori ty (NWSA) of the Yemen Arab Republic from June
3 to June 30, 1981 under the following general directive:

"The Water Supply Systems Management Project is de
signed to assist the National Water and Sewerage Au
thori ty (NWSA) to become an effective organization
capable of planning, constructing, managing and oper
ating urban water and sewerage systems as described in
more detail in Annex 1 of the August 31, 1977 Grant
Agreement between the Y.A.R.G. and A.I.D. The project
will contribute toward this purpose by providing
advisory services and academic and non-academic
training to NWSA staff and personnel.

"The project evaluation will:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Evaluate progress towards attainment of project
objectives and goal.
Recommend revision of project objectives and goal
as appropriate, and recommend projec t modifica
tion/reduction as appropriate.
Identify and evaluate problems or conditions
which may impede progress towards these obj ec
tives.
Assess what steps can be taken to overcome or
minimize those problems."

..

..

Preliminary briefings on the findings, conclusions, and recom
mendations of the consulting team were presented in Sana'a on
June 24 and 29, 1981 to:

Mohammed Ali Al-Fusail
Director-General, NWSA

Mohammed A. Abu-Taleb
Ass't Director General &

Executive Director, NWSA

Charles Ward
Mission Director, USAID/YEMEN

Zachary Hahn
Capital Resources Development Officer
USAID/YEMEN

F. LeYoung
Project Officer, USAID/YEMEN

-2-
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Dr. Bashati Ali
Project Officer, USAID/YEMEN
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Chapter 2

BACKGROUND

The seminal document on this project was written in late 1976
or early 1977 and bears re-reading today with the benefit of
20/20 hindsight. It is enti tIed "Project Assistance Paper 
Yemen Water Supply Systems Management."

It is lucidly written and does indeed point out all the intri
ca tely in terlocked assumptions of ideal performance by NWSA,
consultants, and contractors that would lead to NWSA becoming a
"fully staffed, effective entity, fulfilling EOP Status Crite
ria" by the end of FY 1983.

Despite its clarity of exposition, its yeasty optimism allowed
no margin for the vicissitudes of real life, ignoring two pre
dictable phenomena:

(1) "Murphy's Law" appl ies in Yemen, as it does
everywhere. Things will go wrong.

(2) When things go wrong, any harried executive (in
this case, the Director-General) will grab any
body to cope wi th the day-by-day "brush fires,"
and blithely ignore any long-range, or even short
range, planning. He will do the urgent, and defer
the important.

The wri ter of the Project Paper distilled its essence in one
pregnant phrase: "Inasmuch as this project will focus primar
ily (emphasis added) on providing NWSA with a competent trained
staff to carry out the responsibili ties of a national util
ity ..•. " Let us see how this intent was translated into con
tract documents.

On May 24, 1979, a contract was signed between the National Wa
ter and Sewerage Authori ty and Technical Managment Services,
Incorporated (TMSI). The effective date was June 15, 1979, and
it was to terminate on September 15, 1981. It has been extended
(for one individual) to August 1982. It initially provided for
the following personnel for the time indicated:

Technical Planning Adviser
Financial Adviser (Headquarters)
Financial Adviser (Branches)
Administrative/Procurement Adviser
M~intenance Adviser (Civil Works/Pipeline)
M~nitenance Adviser (Electro-Mechanical)

1\
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Note who is not there. The original Project Scope called for a
Training Adviser "who would be charged with orchestrating all
long- and short-term training needs within and outside of Ye
men, insti tu tionalizing such capabi Ii ty wi thin NWSA, and as
sisting in curriculum development for vocational training pro
grams. Duration 30 man-months." This is a precise description
of an acute need today, yet NWSA dropped this from the pro
posal.

Now, let's look at the contract. In one paragraph, in general
language is a reassuring echo of the project intent: "However
as the primary objective of the technical advisory services is
to provide NWSA with a long range plan and develop NWSA as an
institution, the team will have the responsiblity, working with
and through the Director-General, to assure that team efforts
are directed toward this goal."

This was never to happen. There was no "team." Another section
of the contract reads as follows:

"The Consul tant Team will not operate independently
within the NWSA organization as a separate unit. Team
members will be assigned to NWSA Operating Departments
of Branches where they will have Department Heads and
counterparts. Assignment of the team within NWSA will
be under the direction and require the approval of the
Director-General."

Furthermore, although the Technical/Planning Adviser is de
scribed in the contract as Technical/Planning Adviser (Team
Leader), in fact, the contract then states the following: "As
team leader for the administration of the contract, the Techni
cal/Planning Adviser will not have direct supervisory control
over other members of the team, nor will members of the team
have a direct reporting responsibility to the team leader." In
effect, each adviser is personally assigned and directed by the
Director-General himself .

What were they to do? The so-called "Team Leader" would assem
ble monthly and quarterly reports. He would also "coordinate"
the preparation of some 18 "special reports" ranging from a
"comprehensive long-range development plan for NWSA" to "Opera
tion and Maintenance Cost Data."

Each adviser had a long list of specific work tasks to perform
under "duties and responsibilities" much like those required of
in-house NWSA personnel. A significant responsibility was given
to the Technical/Planning Advisor to "Advise and Assist the
Director-General and Deputy Director General with operational,
management, and planning problems on a day-to-day basis." The
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Financial Adviser (Headquarters) was to "advise and assist the
Head of the Financial Department with financial and accounting
problems on a day-to-day basis." The Financial Adviser
(Branches) was to do the same. The Administrative/Procurement
Adviser was to "advise and assist the Head of the Administra
tive Department on procurement, personnel, communications and
records and new house connection administration problems on a
day-to-day basis."

The Operation and Maintenance Adviser (Civil Works/Pipelines)
was also to "advise and assist the Head of the Technical De
partments of each NWSA's branches with operations and mainte
nance and warehousing and con trol problems on a day-to-day
basis. Very significantly, he was to "Develop and carry out
in-country training for NWSA Operations and Maintenance and
warehousing and control personnel as required." A dozen such
training items are cited such as cleaning sewers and applying
chlorine. Just tossed off, as item 12, is "Operating and con
trolling sewerage treatment facilities."

In effect, the contract, as contrasted with the Project Report,
was structured by NWSA to provide separate specialists, each
individually directly responsive to the Director-General, to be
deployed as in-house operating and managerial personnel, for
"day-by-day" needs. There is nothing wrong wi th filling the
obvious need of NWSA for day-by-day response to urgent needs.
It accurately reflected the Director-GeneralIs personal assess
ment of internal lack of capability. What it did do was rele
gate to an incidental, secondary goal the institutional devel
opment which the Project Report highlighted as the primary
goal.

In fairness, the Director-General did believe that the day-by
day operational interaction of the Advisers with their nominal
counterparts would, in effect, constitute a form of training.

However, a line-by-line review of 23 successive monthly reports
shows that the Technical Adviser and the two maintenance advis
ers became the in-house engineering staff, heavily involved in
design reviews and changes.

The TMS I personnel were del i vering a useful service dai ly, a
service that helped maintain the viability of NWSA, but largely
not in accord with the original primary intent of the Project
Report. It was substantially in accord with the contract, which
only briefly refers to "in-country" training. That "in-country"
training ci ted for the operation and maintenance adviser was
not accomplished since his time was pre-empted by urgent as
signments. Some of this shift in emphasis can be explained by
the problems associated wi th the delays in completion of the
new facilities.

-6-



The schedule of these projects, as of early 1981, is approxi
mately:

Years Behind

Sana'a Water I
Sana'a Water II
Sana'a ~ewerage I
~ana'a Sewerage I
Taiz
Hodeida

2.0 yrs (completed)
1. 5 yrs
0.9 yrs
1. 0 yrs
0.5 yrs
~~.O yrs

..

The original project concept did not envisage the TMSI advisers
grappling wi th many controversial construction details, but
their doing so certainly served NWSA well.

In one area, financial management, TM~I made a reasonable start
in accord with the original concept. Training was started on
the creation of a utility financial accounting system to paral
lel the mandatory, but less precise, Government accounting sys
tem. It was officially started January 1, 1981. However, the
short-term adviser on the electronic data processing input to
this new computerized program left just as the equipment ar
rived. The hands-on accountants have never been effectively
trained in this new concept and are therefore unable to imple
ment the system. However, a new adviser is scheduled to arrive
soon and it is hoped that training for the new financial ac
counting system will resume.

The conscientious and highly moti va ted TMS I "Team Leader,"
Thomas E. Bailey, doggedly persisted in attempting to fulfill
his contractual obligation to produce the 18 "special reports."
His frustrations are apparent despite the guarded language of
his monthly and quarterly reports to NWSA. There developed a
genuine difference of opinion between the Director-General of
NWSA and the TMSI Advisers as to how much of the Adviser's time
should be spent on the required special reports and long range
institutional development and day-by-day trouble shooting.

The simmering controversy erupted in July 1980 when the Direc
tor-General sent letters to TMSI and individual advisers indi
cating his dissatisfaction with their work, asking them to doc
ument their daily activities, and particularly asking for the
discharge of Branch Financial Adviser Ibrahim and Electro
Mechanical Maintenance Adviser Etienne.

In effect, NWSA informed TMSI that they required more immediate
assistance and support in an operational mode rather than as
advisers writing reports and developing concepts and procedures
for long-term institutional developments.
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A strict reading of the contract shows that the Director-Gen
eral could properly demand this, but if he did not want the
contractually obligated special reports he would have to amend
the contract.

The President of TMSI came to Yemen to help resolve this dis
pute. Eventually, Etienne was eased out in an orderly manner
over a period of six months. He was replaced, not by an engi
neer, but by a practical, skilled hands-on mechanic-electri
cian, Asbjorn Neillsen, working directly with a crew in Sana'a
Branch on urgen t repairs. Ibrahim was reprimanded, and re
tained.

The quarterly report for 1 October - 31 December, 1980 reads as
follows:

"Following the significant change that took place last
quarter in the concept of consul ting services to be
provided to NWSA under this contract, this quarter
could be considered a period of down shifting. That is
down shifting in the sense that the Advisers had to
shift to a lower gear and provide monthly basic opera
tional support and less high gear institutional devel
opment. The institutional development will necessarily
have to follow the achievement of fundamental results
to mitigate immediate problems faced by NWSA •••• "

The compromise approach, to straddle NWSA's perceived needs and
the contract requirements, was expressed thus by TMSI:

"In essence, the approach will be to solve the immedi
ate problems such as technical staffing needs at
Sana'a Branch, customer accounts, warehousing, finan
cial procedures and administrative procedures in a
manner that will allow those solutions to be incorpo
rated in the special reports required under the con
tract."

Perhaps in an ul timate "reductio ad absurdum" the Electro
Mechanical Adviser began to report his activities as follows:

"Supervised the drilling of a 3" hole in the roof .••• "
"Assembled storage shelving"
"Repaired toilet water closets"
"Disassembled, cleaned, repaired and tested 4 hydraulic

jacks"
"Took wellfield water well meter readings"
"Disassembled, cleaned, painted, and tested one chlorine

scale," etc.
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No fault should be imputed to either side. The Director-General
could demand day-by-day response, in accord with the contract •
TMSI put great weight on the "special reports" as influencing
insti tutional changes. The "urgent-immediate" always prevails
over the "long-term important."

Thomas E. Bailey leaves in September. The other three remaining
advisers leave by the end of 1981. There is no desire on the
part of NWSA to extend them.

This will leave a vacuum to be filled. These men, but mostly
Bailey, serve as the in-house top engineering staff to the
Director-General. In fact, they serve to generate the required
responses to the donor organizations as well. The need for this
service will expand in 1982, as the Taiz and Hodeida Projects
are finally completed, tenders are evaluated for Ibb and
Dhamar, and new contractual disputes inevitably surface.

Failure to fill at least one posi tion as Technical Adviser
would have a deleterious effect on NWSA' s protecting its in
terests in design/construct matters and its credibility vis-a
vis the donors.

The Director-General has indicated no wish to extend TMSI ser
vices beyond the contracted dates, so this comment applies to a
new recruitment.

There should be no regret and no recrimination from any of the
parties involved, AID and NWSA, as the performance and outputs
of the TMSI contract. By and large, they did exactly what was
requested of them, certainly after spurring by the Director
General in July 1980. They vigorously sought to discharge their
contract obI iga tions. The Director-General imposed increasing
emphasis on daily urgent service. By delivering this service,
TMSI contributed to the viability of NWSA, even if long-range
institutional changes were relegated to the back burner. Thomas
E. Bailey was a credit to U.S. engineering practice because of
his sensitivity to what he perceived as the intent of the Pro
ject Assistance Paper as well as his adherence to the strict
contract language.

The following four charts show the organization of the NWSA
headquarters and the Hodeida, Sana'a, and Taiz branches.
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(1) Atmed Idris
(2) Ali Al-Haisami

Huhsin
Huraibi

I)-ivers

Abdul Karim Al-F\Jsail

2

Assistants to
Technical Mana er

(1) "bhanned S. Al-Sllwi
(2) Adel Kaid Saeed
(3) Moha~ Al-Halali
(4) Ali Al-Muhanni

Mohanmed
Aroosi

I

Ali
Al-Q.mairi

..

( 1) Salah Hussein
(2) Ali Al-Anisi

Seconded to
Howard Humphreys:

Mohaamed Al-Siyagh1 Mansour S. Al-Abdal Abdul Rallnan Al.....,ahcJi

Purchasing
Officer

( 1) Mohaaned A. SaDd
(2) Ali Ahdu Gas.~

0) Hassabu Abbas
(4) Asma'a Hussein

(1) Abdul L. AI-Thulaya
(2) Mohammed Al~~tarr~b

(3) Sadig A. Gzleel
(4) Ni'ma Al-Hamdani.

(1) Abdul H. Al-Muayad
(2) Mohall'Jlk>d A. Gad i s
(3) Abdul M. Ahmed
(4) MohanJll\.-d Al-Awadi
(5) Abdul W. Al-Wag~h

(6) Radman Hussan Ali

+2 Workers

(1) Atmed Al-KuhJani
(2) Mohamned Al-Waisi

carpenter - 1
Drivers - 4
Security Officers - 2
Guards - 18
Cleaning Staff - 7

figure 2.
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HODEIDA BRANCH ORGANIZATION

BRANCH MANAGER

Abdul Hai

I
Hamoud N. Humran

jr-------)

I TECHNIC~ MANAGER I FINANCIAL MANAGER

Abdul Wahab Al-Huayad

ACfOO ~. MAllAGER h
Ibrahim S. Farrah

10 GUARDS 2 DRIVERS

Ahmed Gais A.A. Yamani Mohamned Haidar Abdulla I. Maid
A. Rahman Musa

ENGINEER

MohaDmed A. Aziz Ali

TECH. AFF.
SUPERVISOR

Yahia Ahmed Mutahhar

ASS'! TECH.
AFF. SUPV.

Mohcmned Ahmed Azab

MAINT.
SUPV.

Ali Al-Safani

I ~~:~l
Hamza Ismail

5 CONS. ACCT.
CLERKS

5 Bn..LING
CLERKS

CASHIER

Amin Makki

IAC~iwr r IPURCHASING CLERK I
Murada Hussein

3 ASS'!
CLERKS

Ibrahim S. Farrah

I3 PERSONNEL CLERKS I

3 DRIVERS

ELECTRICIAN

4 WELDERS

10 BIU.
DISTRIBUTORS

3 MESSENGERS

4 GUARDS

12 HAIlIT. WORKERS I
9 ?IP:; ?ITIERS

2 liECHANICS

8 DIST. WORKERS

Figure 3.
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SANA'A BRANCH ORGANIZATION

r
BRANCH MANAGER IAbbas Al- Hutawakill

I

I I
ACfING TECH. MANAGER I CHIEF ACCOUNTANT I I At'M. MANAGER

Mahmoud Kabir Yahia Al-Kibsi Abdul Wahab Al-Dawla

I I
MAINT. SUPV.

ASST. TECH. ACCOONTANT PERSONNEL OFFICERMANAGER
Ali Atah1r Mohanmeci Al~aradi

M.F. Al-Waheed1 Hassan Al-Sanabani

I I
I 5 TECHNICIANS I ASS'T CLERK I ASS'T PERS. OFFICER

Ahmed Saeed A.Y. Al-ShaDi
PURCHASING OFF. IH. Al-Hutawak111

I 23 TRAINEES IA.R. ~~~~aya I [2 ASSISTANTS

I
MAINTENANCE ASS'T HEAD OF

SECRETARIAT
TECHNICIAN ,..... CONS. ACCTS.

Dirham Sallam
Salih Al-Baadani Mohamned A. Al-Bakeer

I
y 1 MAIN!. WORKER 5 ACCOUNTANTS I I 1 nPIST I

I
-1 2 MECHANICS 7 CONS. ACCT. CLERKS

1
1 TEL. OPERATOR l

[--i SURVERYOR I 2 BILL DISTRIBUTORS [ 8 DRIVERS !A. M. Al-Fusail

NET SUPERVISOR r--
I I IHassan A.R. Tahir I 2 COLLECTORS 15 GUARDS

ASS'T NET

[TECHNICIAN -12 ASS'T GEN. I I 19 METER READERS I 8 MESSENGERS IMohamned Al-Sharafi OPERATORS

I
I 10 NET WORKERS I~

4 PUMP , I 3 CLEANERS 1OPERATORS

2 NET. ;JBS.

Figure 4.
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TAIZ BRANCH ORGANIZATION

I BRAHCH MANAGER I
Ali M. Abdul-Aziz

Ahmed Abdu

CHIEF ACCOONTANT
CONS. ACCTS.

Mohamled Nagi

CHIEF
ACCOOln"ANT

Abdul Bari
A. Gallllem

AIX1INISTRATIVE
MANAGERA. ::l;la
~

Abd. Halik
Saif AhDed

I 14 FITIERS I [~~O~ I I 4 Cl£RKS

Hussein Salahadin

TECHNICIAN

Saeed M. Nagi lokJrad T. Awn

L..-CONS----:CLE;.;:·;:;~;;:;C:...CTS_·_I I~~
A.H.S. Saeed Abd. R.M. Ahmed

15 ASSISTANl'S I

•

1 E!..ECTIlICIAH Ii:; \JORKERS :I.- ....J" I

Figure 5.
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Chapter 3

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS

3.1 Sana'a Branch Evaluation

The Branch Manager, Mr. Abbas AI-Mutawakill, with the concur
rence of his Acting Technical Manager, Mr. Mohmoud Kabir, his
Chief Accountant, Mr. Yahia AI-Ki bsi, and his Administra ti ve
Manager, Mr. Ahmed AI-Kebsi, made a desperate plea for hands-on
help in all areas for several years. He hoped we could convey
this convincingly in our report .

Typically, Mahmoud Kabir conceded he had nobod~ capable of mak
ing any complex internal electrical repairs.e wants expatri
a te hands-on assistance for "several years." He was reluctant
to estimate precisely the time required. However, he was confi
dent that he could produce Yemeni counterparts to profit from
direct participation with expatriates as well as from specific
training.

Typically, Yahia AI-Kibsi, Chief Accountant, felt that he had
been thrown to the wolves by being required to depend on a com
puter program yet to be shaken down and by being required to
implement the new utili ty accounting wi thout adequate "in
branch" preparation. He refused to even estimate how long it
would take for him to be master of his own enterprise until the
new accounting procedure is in place.

It was illuminating to watch short-term Adviser Asbjorn
Neillsen, a Danish Engineer, place and hook up a pump in a
newly drilled well. He was using his own personal hand tools.
He tightened every nut himself and spliced the power cable from
the submersible pump to the control panel. He did a good job as
master Mechanic, but no effort was made to train any Yemeni in
any part of the day's activities. Since there was only one man
and since getting the well on line was urgent, again short term
needs prevailed.

Significantly, the pump for this well came from another well
that ran dry. In the third quarter of 1980, a dramatic reduc
tion was discovered in static ground water levels in Sana'a's
western well fields. This was as much as 10 to 12 meters a
year, instead of the two meters per year predicted in 197'1.
Some of these wells will suffice for less than 10 years.

There is no individual in the Sana'a Branch itself charged with
the collection, analysis, and reporting of wellfield data, in-
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eluding yield, drawdown, dissolved solids levels, and bacteri
ological quality.

The Sana'a water facility still does not pump 24 hours a day,
and the water supply in the community is extremely unreliable.

In a searching interview wi th a pumping station foreman, who
claimed 12 years residence and experience in Germany, it was
found tha t he could only start and stop uni ts, read instru
ments, and throttle valves. He had no one to repair switchgear,
control panels, instruments, and rotating equipment.

3.2 Taiz Branch Evaluation

In a series of far ranging interviews with Branch Manager Ali
M. Abdul-Aziz (graduate engineer) and Technical Manager Mohamed
A. Abdul Razzag (graduate engineer), they concurred that:

(1) They don't need Masters of Science or Arts.

(2) Razzag himself admits he wants to get in the Mas
ter's program as a matter of prestige.

(3) They want a combination of advisers and operators
at all levels from middle management to foremen •

(4) Theyfeel no real training fell out from the
presence of the Hazen & Sawyer consultants.

(5) They are not prepared to run the new systems or
to assure proper maintenance and process control.

(6) The "old timers" who ran the old Taiz system
since 1974 are disappearing, and they did not
train successors.

(7) They need help and it must be mobilized now to
take advantage of the year's lead time they have
before the new Taiz system is complete.

(8) They concurred wi th our estima te tha t the
mechanical and electrical equipment installation,
shakedown, acceptance, and placing on line would
require one year.

The Taiz yard contains, besides the Branch offices, a ware
house, generating station, some diesel direct driven pumps, and
the newly built site for a booster pumping station, as well as
storage tanks.

The generator station consists of three Fairbanks-Morse engines
coupled to generators. There are two large engines and one
small engine. They have plenty of spare parts, but this old ar
ray has never been checked by a master diesel mechanic. They
know the cylinders have been long worn out of round, and they
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can only deliver one-half of their rated output, running dirty
and frequently with flaming exhaust. Yet this array is to han
dle the new main booster pumping station!

Apparently the much needed overhaul of these old units was pro
posed but inexplicably rejected. It merits the highest priority
right now.

The existing set up of engines violates a fundamental operating
concept. One should always anticipate a major unit's being down
for a scheduled overhaul at the same time that another uni t
will break down.

In a searching interview with Mr. Buchanan, project engineer
for Hazen & Sawyer (H&S) it was learned that Mr. Buchanan
had assumed that the contractor was actually going to operate
the plant during a one-year guarantee period. The contract was
read to him and it was pointed out that there was just the nor
malone year gurantee on construction and equipment deficien
cies.

It further developed that:

(1) H&S had no specific contractual obligation to
train.

(2) H&S does have three NWSA engineers working with
Buchanan on construction supervision. They have
profited by this, but have not developed to the
point where they could serve as in-house engineer
in lieu of H&S.

(3) It was pointed out that "the engineer" was to re
present NWSA in any action on deficiencies during
the guarantee period, but H&S would demobilize
and be gone four months after substantial
completion.

(4) Buchanan, mistakenly, thought somebody was to
prepare an operation and maintenance manual for
Taiz. It is neither in the consultant's nor con
tractor's contract.

(5) Buchanan assumed the services of the engineer
could be extended another year or more. It is
neither budgeted nor contracted.

(6) He is absolutely certain that there is no local
team available now for operation and maintenance,
and that the one year's lead time to project com
pletion should be devoted to this.

(7) He is absolutely certain that some outside opera
tor should take over on substantial completion
and overlap with Branch counterparts .
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In another interview, the NWSA Project Administrator, Ali Sebah
Helaan, after he was compelled to read the specific contract
language, agreed that it is mandatory to extend the services of
the engineer to provide operation overlap and training to
Yemeni counterparts.

There appears to have been a four-way breakdown in planning the
operation of the new facilities among NWSA Headquarters, NWSA
Taiz Branch, Hazen & Sawyer, and AID.

Inspec tions of the blow-off structures, lagoon excavations,
grit chamber installation, control tower, and the sites for the
new chlorinator and a new diesel generator station to power the
new wellfields, revealed a lack of a planned staffing program
and a communication network. (Curiously at a chlorinator sta
tion purported to be for one-ton cylinders, there appeared to
be no cylinder handling crane or structural supports for one.)

In a long discussion with chief Accountant, Abdul Bari, he as
serted:

(1) They do indeed have a serious problem wi th the
new utility financial accounting.

(2) They absoulutely need training in the branch, and
they need Adviser Ziegler back to do it.

(3) The Branch itself has sent four young women for
"keyboarding training" (just typing) for two
months to prepare them for electronic data pro
cessing keyboard training.

(4) He could not estimate when they would be indepen
dent of an adviser.

(5) The have had to hold the utili ty accounting in
complete abeyance since the first of the year,
just piling it up hopefully for eventual input.

(6) The ancient billing machines are broken down, and
they have been billing manually for the past two
months.

The Taiz Branch is reputed to be the "model branch," and it ap
pears to be that compared to Sana'a and Hodeida. Yet Taiz obvi
ously needs a mix of direct operational and training help for
at least the next two years.

3.3 Hodeida Branch Evaluation

Hamoud N. Humran, Branch Manager, really believed that the con
struction contractor was going to operate the facilities for
one year after completion. After a quick review of the contract
with Peter Rihlmann, Project Engineer for a German engineering
consultant firm, Mr. Humran, was informed that one year, just
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as in Taiz, was the normal guarantee period and he, himself,
would have to operate the system.

By the next morning, Mr. Humran, after a wrap-up interview, was
on his way to Mr. Rihlmann to ask for projected staffing of the
new facilities.

In successive interviews over two days wi th
Humran, Ibrahim S. Farrah, Personnel Officer,
Manager Wahab AI-Muayud, they agreed:

Branch Manager
and Technical

(1 )

(2)

They need counterpart training set up now for
their new operational responsibili ties i""i1early
1982.
They hoped I would convey to NWSA the urgency of
their training needs.

•

-

It was learned that all laboratory work had ceased in the NWSA,
Hodeida branch, since 1979. They have some field kits, but they
have not been used. They have not even been running chlorine
residual. They do send samples, after problems develop, to the
hospital or the local milk plant.

Mr. Abdul Hai, the Financial Manager and Acting Administrative
Manager, also had his problems with the new utility accounting:

(1) He now has to keep, manually, both the Government
Accounts and the parallel utility accounts.

(2) Mr. Ziegler sent a foreigner (Egyptian) to Sana'a
for electronic data processing training.

(3) Mr. Ibrahim, the TMSI Adviser, has been in
Hodeida only three times for very short stays and
always had to refer back to financial Adviser
Worster. His total contribution was negligible.

(4) He feels the new utili ty codes were just dumped
on him to handle manually.

(5) He does, indeed, already have on hand Yemeni can
didates for electronic data processing training.

(6) He can not predic t the 'lead time I to indepen
dence from outside help, but estimates at least
two years.

We inspected old and new wellfields, pumps, motors, control
panels, the new control water tower, and two large Caterpillar
diesel-generator emergency sets were inspected and Yahia Baba
~alah, a tough and impressive foreman of pipe fitters, was
interviewed.
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Not surprisingly in interviewing the Chief Operator of the old
wellfield, it was found that he had never been instructed on
circuitry, instruments, and maintenance. He was willing, but
untrained and uneducated. He did not know the function of the
big oil-filled transformer at his station. He felt the high
officials do not know or care about field problems. He cer
tainly had received no instructions for the big new Caterpillar
diesel sitting in his yard.

In exploring the role of the consultant engineer with the GITEC
project Engineer, Mr. Rihlmann it was learned that:

(1) They will finish in February 1982.
(2) For the past year he had pointed out to NWSA the

need for counterpart operation and training to
last at least one year.

(3) He has trained six NWSA engineers in construction
practice.

(4) He has employed 12 Yemeni technicians in his of
fice and field operations. These could be part of
an initial NWSA cadre.

(5) He has recently proposed such operator training
in writing to Hodeida Branch.

(6) He feels this training is obviously needed as
Hodeida is unprepared for the operation and
maintenance of the new system.
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Financial Status AID Project No. 279-0028
As of 1st Quarter, 1981

LOP Funding:
(Per Project Grant Agreement, August 31, 1977)
(PACD: March 31, 1983)

Technical Assistance:

1. TMSI Contract, including commodities

2. PIOIT Stanley Consultants

3. PIOIT (Cassano TDY)

4. PIPIT (3rd Country Training Adviser)
Contract Amount $99,000
Disbursed

5. PIOIT (Haskins-Sells Taiz Tariff Study)
Contract Amount $124,000
Disbursed

6. TMSI Contract Extension

Subtotal Technical Assistance

Available for Training

Table I!

AID Estimate of Remaining Resources
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2,879,071

75,000

2,600
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110,503
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Chapter 4

EVALUATION OF THE TRAINING COMPONENT

4.1 Purpose

The purpose of this part of the evaluation was threefold:

"1. To assess the National Water and Sewerage Author
ity's (NW~A's) ability to recruit, train, and
retain personnel.

"2. lleview NWSA's short- and long-term staffing and
training plans and evaluate their reasonableness
in terms of (a) requirements for Insti tutional
Development; (b) existing financial, personnel
and language limitations'; and (c) the mix among
short and long term, degree and non-degree, and
U.S./third country and on the job training.

"3. Assess the ef fecti veness of proj ec t trai ning to
date for NWSA and for the participants. Determine
and describe current status of training in NWSA
including that funded by AID and cooperating
donors and that provided by NWSA i tsel f, e. g.
on-the-job training."

4.2 Evaluation Methodology

The primary methods used in this evaluation were:

1. A study of all project documents available in
AID/Washington and USAID/Yemen, including the
Project Assistance Paper, project implementation
letters, the Technical Management Services, Inc.
(TMSI) contract and TMSI's quarterly and monthly
report. Other documents were made avai lable by
NWSA and TMSI which included a proposed training
plan, staffing projections and organizational and
capital development plans.

2. Personal interviews were conducted wi th NWSA's
Headquarter personnel, TMSI technical adviser,
AID project personnel and the administrators and
technical staff at Sana'a Branch of NWSA.

3. Site visits were made to pumping stations, reser
voirs and wellfields to gain some insight into
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physical facilities as well as operational
methods.

USAID assistance to be provided NWSA was to be in two areas
from FY 1978 through FY 1983. In addition to the provision of a
consul tant team of technical and management advisers AID was
also to provide long and short term training in the U.S. and in
third countries.

The assumptions made by the project designers, were that,
through recru.i tment, adequate training and retention of per
sonnel an effective and viable organization could be built.
This assumption is usually valid. But the time frame and
scarcity of scientific and appropriate technical personnel in
Yemen to recrui t for training made this a highly theoretical
concept. Nonetheless, it was a courageous undertaking.

The other assumption was that a training adviser would be
available through TMSI to develop a long-term training program
as well as to assist in establishing training centers for pro
fessional personnel in such areas as plumbing, welding, general
mechanics, electricity, etc.

No training adviser was made available in the early part of the
project. There was no real assessment of manpower needs and no
viable training plan was developed. The early selection of par
ticipants appears to have been done in a rather random but per
haps expedient manner.

Finally, after a long period during which no training advisers
were available to NWSA, one was selected and funded by USAID.
The incumbent, Mr. N.K. Hussein, served only a few months be
fore being released for reasons undetermined by the evaluators.
Before terminating his employment, he submitted a plan in the
form of a final report, which was not approved by several of
the cooperating donors such as the World Bank and AID. Conse
quently no action was taken toward implementation of the plan.
This document appears to have been in existence since April
1980.

Because of the critical need for a training adviser in the in
stitutional development of NWSA a request was made by the TMSI
Team Leader to have the TMSI/NWSA contract amended to provide
for such a person. Subsequently on May 27, 1981, Amendment No.
1 was approved. Recruitment efforts have begun. Curriculae
Vitae have been received and the selection of a candidate is
now in process. It is qui te possible the position will be
filled in the very near future. Unfortunately the individual
will arrive just a few months before the end of the TMSI con
tract and therefore mayor may not be able to make much of a
contribution to the program.
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All of the above factors have had somewhat of an adverse affect
on the implementation of the training program.

4.3 Current Status of Training

4.3.1 Inputs

Training inputs anticipated at the beginning of the project
included long and short term training described as follows:

Academic (360 mm)

A two-year course of study in the United States leading to the
masters degree for:

4 Sanitary Engineers
1 Electrical Engineer
1 Mechanical Engineer
1 Hydraulic Engineer
1 Business Administrator
1 Financial Manager

An estimated five-year course of study in a third country lead
ing to the bachelors degree for:

1 Statistician
1 Economist

Non-Academic (114 mm)

Three Branch Chiefs and their assistants were to receive six
months training of third country training in public utili ty
management which would result in six trained persons.

Two plant treatment operators from each of the three branches
were to receive one year's training in a third country result
ing in six trained persons.

4.3.2 Out-Puts

Twenty four persons were to have been provided training for a
total of 474 person months under the 0028 project. Unfortu
na tely the records indicate that only two persons have been
sent for training and none has completed the course of study.
There is supposed to be a third person studying for a degree in
Emporia, Kansas, but no record of this student could be found .
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The individuals who are actually in training are listed as
follows:

1. Name: Ali Ahmed AI-Haisami
Progress: Sanitary Engineer
Duration: 28 man/months
Arrival in USA: September 1, 1979
Departure from USA: December 1981
Training Site: American Language Institute

Georgetown University
Old Dominion University
Norfolk, Virginia

The training program for Mr. AI-Haisami was designed to meet
the following objective:

(1) Provide him wi th English language training at
Georgetown University.

(2) Provide academic training leading to a masters
degree in Civil Engineering.

(3) Provide training in designing, construe ting and
managing urban water and sewerage systems.

Although Mr. AI-Haisama left for the United States in September
1979, the records at AID/Yemen show that he was admitted condi
tionally to Old Dominion University in January 1981. As far as
can be determined the cause of this late registration was his
deficiency in English. Since he apparently has been enrolled at
the University only one semester, there are no reports of his
progress. It is certain, however, that he wi 11 be unable to
complete the 2-year course by his scheduled departure date of
December 1981. There should be some follow-up on this individ
ual by AID/Washington.

2. Name: Ahmed El-Sayed Idris
Progress: Structural Engineering
Duration: 28 man/months
Arrival in USA: September 1, 1979
Departure from USA: December 31, 1981

,. Idris' program was designed to meet the following objectives:

(1) English language training at the American
Language Institute, Georgetown University.

(2) Academic training leading to a masters degree in
civil engineering with emphasis on structural
engineering.

(3) Training in designing, constructing, and managing
urban water and sewerage systems.
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Records on fi le in AID/Yemen show that Mr. Idris' academic
standing is marginal because of weakness in English and mathe
matics. The Chairman of the School of Engineering, in a letter
dated May 7, 1981, suggests that if Mr. Idris fails to make
satisfactory progress in English and mathematics he should
terminate his attempt to do graduate studies in civil engineer
ing at Old Dominion University.

3. Sahed Mohammed Othman, a financial analyst, is
said to be studying in the Uni ted States During
1980-82. No records of his program were available
to the evaluator.

4. Ahmed AI-Seaghy - Selected to study Sanitary En
gineering at Pennsylvania State University was
dropped from the program.

The above represents the extent of participant training funded
by USAID under project 279-0028. Non-academic and third country
training was not accomplished under this program even though
funds were available.

4.3.3 Inputs and Outputs from Other Cooperating Donors

Bri tish Council Scholarship Fund - provided a scholarship
to Mr. Mohamed Said AI-Selivi to pursue a masters degree in
hydro-geology at the Uni versi ty College in London. This is for
a 16 month period which includes four months of English lan
guage training. The time frame was June 1980 to September
1981. Mr. Al-Selivi is now in London.

The Arab Fund - The Arab Fund has supported 11 individuals
in a program at the Wad al Maghbul Insti tute in Sudan. The
training was in land sciences including groundwater develop
ment. The program was of a three-year duration. Seven of these
men have returned to Yemen and are now working in the NWSA pro
gram. In addition, seven men have been sent to a training pro
gram sponsored jointly by Somalia and Sudan. This program is
for training of individuals who have completed secondary
school. They will receive training in the operation and mainte
nance of plants, well stations, tanks, and pumping stations.
The program is both theoretical and practical. The Arab Fund
has supported two individuals from the NWSA finance section,
one accountant and one auditor. This training was of one month
duration in Cairo, Egypt. A total of 19 persons from the NWSA
staff have received varied types of training under the Arab
Fund •
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World Bank - The World Bank has given a gran t to Zahed
Mutabad to study toward a B.S. degree in Civil Engineering in
the United States. Mr. Mutabad I s program began in September
1980 and should be completed in 1983. Another grant from the
World Bank has been approved for Mr. Mohamed Mahdi who will
also pursue a B.S. in Civil Engineering.

In-Country Training by NWSA - NWSA has embarked on a cycli
cal program in which it recruits individuals for training and
sUbsequent employment. These individals are trained as pipefit
ters, welders, electricians, vehicle maintenance men and sur
face explorers. The training is conducted at the German Voca
tional School, Sana'a. Twenty-four students have completed the
two-year course. The numerical distribution of those trained is
as follows:

16 pipe fitters, welders and water plant maintenance
operators

4 electricians
1 vehicle maintenance man
3 surface explorers

Twenty-four students have been selected to enter this training
in September 1981. This appears to be a good way to build an
operating manpower staff .

Individuals successfully completing this training will con
tinued to be employed by NWSA and distributed throughout the
Branches.

Two Engineers from NWSA have received scholarships from the
Du tch Government for a two-month period of study in Germany.
One has already returned to Yemen.

4.4 Evaluation of Outputs

The ambi tious training programs envisaged by the project de
signers are failing dismally. Out of the 12 persons proposed
for academic training (360 man months), only two can actually
be considered in the pipeline, and their successful completion
of their courses of study is rather dubious .

No non-academic nor third country training was started in the
approximately three-year life of the program. This lack of
achievement of the proper outputs in well-defined objectives is
a disappointment, to say the least. The causes of such failure
may have been the construction of the program without a realis
tic plan in mind. Moreover, it may have been that NWSA in its
earlier stages of development was not prepared to release its
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employees for ou t-of-country training for even a duration of
six months. Then, frequen tly there are not enough nationals
with minimum skills to accept such training. The evaluater was
unable to assess this latter hypothesis during the limited time
period.

This training program was designed in the traditional manner of
most AID training programs for developing countries--that is to
send promising individuals to universities in the U.S. and
other countries to obtain higher degrees. This is time-consum
ing and expensive and has not always been a solution to the
problem. The construction and operation of the water supply
system has begun and not one trainee has returned to the job.
Even if they had returned it is doubtful whether they would
have sufficient practical experience to become top managers.
Another factor to consider is that many students, once trained,
tend to remain in the host country. Or students returning to
their own country find their skills do not meet their coun
tries' needs or they return to administrative rather than field
positions which does not alleviate the shortage of trained man
agers and craftsmen.

The foregoing does not gainsay the fact that NWSA needed and
still needs assistance in training and development of manpower,
but any successful program must be properly planned. The train
ing of manpower to staff programs in 1985 through 1995 or 2000
must begin now and not when all of the expanded facilities have
been built and operating. The most important ingredient of suc
cessful training programs is intelligent front-end planning.

The USAID training program while not completely successful, has
provided an impetus and has created an awareness wi thin NWSA
and among other cooperating donors that training is an impor
tant component of management and skills development. This sup
port should not be discontinued, but revised to meet the real
needs. These needs can only be determined by a valid assess
ment .

It was heartening to find that training programs are underway,
both in-country and outside. Most of them,~~wever, are sup
ported by cooperating donors. It is regret~ tha t the USAID
project has not fully complemented those of other donors. One
of the key institutions is the Vocational Training Institute,
where NWSA is sending their selected students. (The team did
not become aware of the importance of this institute until the
end of their stay, by which time it was too late to make a
visit.) It is hoped there will be more of these kinds of in
stitutions developed within the country.
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The appointment of a training officer in NWSA and the amendment
of TMSI contract which provides for a training adviser will
likely alleviate many of the problems so prevalent in the man
power development programs in the past .
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Chapter 5

SUMMARY

The National Water and Sewerage Authority is in a crucial year.
Nex t year wi 11 mark the completion of the expanded and more
sophisticated Taiz and Hodeida facili ties, and probably the
second stage of the Sana'a works. Next year will mark the start
of construc tion at Ibb and Dhamar and wi 11 also signal the
departure of existing consultants intimately involved with
these projects and knowledgeable about them .

Decisions, long defered, must be made now as to how to marshal
and augment NWSA resources for 1982. A coherent NWSA training
program must, at long last, be created and administered. The
long term institutional growth of NWSA cannot be slighted, but
there must be urgent "fast tracking" of all activities to sup
port operation and maintenance of the new facilities. This is
the cheapest insurance available to protect the enormous capi
tal investment made by NWSA, the Arab Fund, the World Bank, AID
and other donors.

There is a logical approach to accomplishing this. This ap
proach should not be based on the erroneous assumption of un
limi ted resources in money, manpower, and time, nor should
there be a slavish duplication of some elaborate foreign model.
It should rather be an approach tailored to the existing struc
ture of NWSA, and the government, geography, tradi tions and
people of Yemen. Above all, it should not repeat the techniques
which have failed in the past.

5.1 General

1. At all levels of NWSA, there was complete and candid
response to questions. No profound analysis was re
quired to demonstrate that NWSA employees are eager to
improve, do indeed welcome training, expatria te or
otherwise, and are acutely conscious of any system
deficiencies.

..

2. There was an important intent of the project, ex
pressed in the Project Assistance Paper as follows:
" the primary objective of the technical advisory
services is to provide NWSA with a long range plan and
develop NWSA as an insti tution. The team will have
the responsibility, working with and through the
Director-General, to assure that team efforts are di
rected toward this goal." The team did indeed receive
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close direction from the Director-General, but the
overriding preoccupation wi th coping wi th day-by-day
opera tion and technical urgencies precluded any ef
fective pursuit of this major project intent.

3. Diligent inquiry could yield no health statistics. It
is a reasonable assumption that the improvement in
quali ty and quanti ty of potable water would be re
flected in general heal th improvement. Such evidence
would have been compelling justification of the pro
ject.

•

4. AID has assigned three successive staff members as li
aison to this project in two years. The third person
is just now being oriented to the project. At the same
time, NWSA r s communication wi th AID has been random
and intermittent. This combination, regrettably, has
defered a free flow of feedback between NWSA and AID •

5.2 Branches

1. There is a clear and urgent need in all three NWSA branches
for skilled personnel in the areas of electrical mainte
nance, mechanical maintenance, machine shop operation, die
sel mechanics, pipe fi tters, and even laboratory techni
cians. The men needed are at the foreman level, who will
not only actually operate and maintain, but teach others.
This need exists now to cope with the present Branch needs,
and will be much more acute next year.

2. No branch has, at this time, a plan for the staff and
skills required for its existing and future facilities, and
a plan for action to recruit and retain such people.

3. No branch believes it is now prepared to undertake effec
tive operation and maintenance of future facilities.

4. Each branch desires expatriate expertise for the ini tial
operation and maintenance of the new facilities.

5. Each branch feels it can now supply most of the Yemeni
counterparts for expatriate operator-trainers.

6. No branch has an office engineer charting and analyzing the
performance of wellfields and predicting trends. Indeed, at
Hodeida, no laboratory analyses have been made since 1979.

7. Nei ther the consul ting engineers or the contractors were
required to deliver an operating and maintenance Manual,
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specifically written for the equipment and process at each.

8. In Taiz and in Hodeida the consultant engineer will be gone
from the scene for most of the one-year maintenance guaran
tee period which starts at substantial completion.

9. In Taiz the consultant project engineer erroneously ex
pected the contractor would supply one year of operation
after completion.

10. In Hodeida the Branch Manager mistakenly assumed that the
one year maintenance guarantee period would provide him
contractual operation for one year •

11. In Hodeida the project engineer, Peter Rihlmann of GITEC,
has trained six NW~A engineers and 12 technicians on con
struction procedures for eventual return to the Branch as a
technical cadre for the new system.

12. In Sana'a Branch the expatriate short-term adviser, Asbjorn
Niellsen, actually serves as hands on working master me
chanic, both electrical and mechanical.

13. Sewage treatement lagoons are under construction at Taiz
and Hodeida. Their operation can be more readily mastered
than other types of wastewater treatment, but we could find
no NWSA individual in these branches who had ever seen a
lagoon in operation.

14. In Sana' a and Taiz, despi te all efforts, there are sti 11
daily interruptions in water pumpage from the existing well
fields.

5.3 Financial

1. The heralded beginning, on January 1, 1981, of the utility
accounting system to parallel the conventional Yemen gov
ernmental accounting, is just that, a beginning. At this
time, it has not yet been effectively implemented at any
Branch.

2. Each Branch Financial manager and Chief Accountant had the
same complaint--the lack of expatriate help right at the
Branch to train Yemenis in keyboard techniques and then in
data input by use of the newly delivered eletronic data
processing equipment. In fact, at Taiz at this time, every
thing, including billing, is done manually, wi th the ar
chaic bookkeeping machines out of service. Branch estimates
vary, but a general consensus was that from one to two
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years would be required before routine utilization of the
utility accounting.

5.4 Administration

Administra tively, the Branches are smaller replicas of NWSA
Headquarters. That is, they are highly centralized. Petitioners
and information seekers bypass the entire hierarchy and insist
on seeing the boss. The only interviews that were not con
stantly interrupted by importunate individuals flourishing
trivial documents were those held at remote wellfields in the
countryside.

5.5 NWSA General

1. The TMSI consultant advisers who have "de facto ll served the
Director-General as in-house engineers for design reviews
and design changes will have left before the assumption by
NWSA of the responsibili ties for the new facili ties and
even before the completion of the critical testing accep
tance of electrical and mechanical equipment.

2. The existence of massive new Branch systems should be no
cause for complacency within the YAR. For example, the new
Hodeida wellfields will suffice only to 1990. In effect,
within a few years the feasibility, design, and construct
cycle will start again. This is a compelling argument for
NWSA to augment its in-house engineering and planning cap
ability.

5.6 Training

1. NWSA, with non-AID resources, has cycled 24 students
through the two-year Sana I a German Vocational School, is
assembling another class for entry in September 1981 entry
and has, wi th Arab Fund support, put 11 men through a
three-year land sciences course in the Sudan and, of these,
has already sent seven men for practical operating experi
ence in Somalia. In addition, NWSA moved promptly to nomi
nate two men for World Bank scholarships for a BS in Civil
Engineering.

2. The initiative for the exploitation of the AID funded
training program rested with NWSA.

3. After two years, only two individuals can be identified in
the AID funded academic program. Both of them are academi
cally marginal.
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4. After two years, NWSA has taken no action to exploit the
non-academic training program offered by AID.

5. There does not now exist a NWSA training plan endorsed by
the World Bank and/or AID.

6. There has been no acti vi ty for the past year to create a
NWSA training program.

It cannot be over emphasized that the basic key to the continu
ity and viability of any organization is a core cadre of con
tinuing career professionals, dedicated to their mission, and
whose tenure will persist through successi ve reorganizations
and administrative changes •
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Chapter 6

CONCLUSIONS

If these finoings are generally acceptable, certain conclusions
inexorably flow from them.

o NW~A is very much a viable organization. The govern
ment of the YAR cannot let it fail, since it involves
the most vital life support system of the country, its
urban water supply. It has quadrupled in seven years,
so "growing pains" can be expected. Its Director
General is knowledgeable, tough, and opinionated. (The
goals the Project Report set for NWSA by the "End of
Project," 1983-84, should more realistically be ex
tended to at least 1990.)

o NWSA cannot adequately operate and maintain its physi
cal facilities now and in the near future wi thout a
mix of various types of external aid.

o The original project report was on target in empha
sizing the role of a training adviser to "orchestrate"
the whole training program, academic and non-academic,
funded by whatever sources, into one entity. The im
portance of this role, inexcusably neglected for a
full year, is greater than ever.

.,

..

..

o

o

The Contract Advisers (TMSI) did indeed serve largely
as NWSA personnel rather than as "advisers" because
when there are limited resources, immediately urgent
need will always be addressed ahead of the long term
important need even if it means using the resources
earmarked for the long term important needs.

For the same purpose, some party (probably AID) should
aggressively take the initiative to somewhere, some
how, bring all parties together (AID, World Bank, Arab
Fund) to integrate what is now a balkanized and frag
mented approach to training. One opportunity would be
a meeting for joint approval of a realistic overall
training program .

..

o NW~A now needs foreman-mechanics more than it does
Masters of Science. NWSA could never have been cata
pUlted into the ideal status envisaged by the Project
Report by the infusion of six or even 16 Masters of
Science each eager for a highly placed executive po
sition. In Yemen, however difficult, a MS can be found
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or created more readily than a top flight diesel
mechanic willing to work and live in Hodeida.

Even if the Director-General, after a year of inac
tion, did attempt to fill the MS academic 028 pipe
line, nothing could possibly resul t in time to help
him start and run the facili ties in the next two
years.

..

..

o It was grossly improper to start NWSA on a new ac
counting system and then, in the midst of the tran
sition, permit the key adviser to pullout. With half
the year already gone since the purported January 1st
start, the time has come to face reality and postpone
the effective date to January 1, 1982.

o NWSA has to be an active partner, not just the passive
recipien t of services. One good way to demonstrate
this would be to join hands wi th AID in setting and
keeping a timetable for the nomination of candidates
for training and a mutual screening and review of such
candidates, particularly those being considered as
Operator/Trainers.

o The TMSI "team" did make some very specific contribu
tions to NWSA. These were day-by-day services, such as
in-house engineers should provide. They are now deliv
ering their special reports as contractually required.
However well wri tten, they will probably just take
their place on the Director-General's shelf.

o The "in-country training," cited in the TMSI contract,
did not take place, except in accounting, and much of
that has yet to be finished.

o NWSA can, and should, be helped by a one- or two-year
infusion of mechanical and electrical specialists. Any
long term benefit would be contingent upon their
training their Yemeni successors .
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Chapter 7

RECOMMENDATIONS

o Take a deep breath and be reconciled to the fact that
NWSA will not be transformed in a few years into an
austerely staffed,highly productive, and highly prof
itable utility.

o An adequate supply of competently trained manpower is
vi tal to the accomplishment of NWSA' s obj ecti ve to
supply adequate and safe water supply and proper waste
water disposal to the population of Yemen. In this
connection, and with a view towards the goals of the
Government of Yemen, it is recommended that immediate
steps be take to set up a manpower development and
training program on a long term basis to make neces
sary studies and projections in order that major ob
jectives be accomplisehd.

o NWSA has created a position of Training Officer in its
Headquarters. It has been filled for approximately
seven months. The Training Adviser, to be supplied
through the TMSI contract should work closely wi th
NWSA's training officer to build a strong section or
branch to carry out a training program. Further, this
section or branch must have an adequate staff with the
required leadership and the technical and management
competency to implement this program on a self-reliant
basis.

o Get a competent, experienced resident training ad
viser. Interview him thoroughly in the United States
before selection. Forget the suggested fussy improvi
sation of some "expert" adviser who visits intermit
tently. Insist that, as a prerequisite, a formal full
time counterpart NWSA Training Officer be designated.
It is necessary for all which follows.

o A clearly visible manpower development and training
program, wi th authori ty and functional responsibili
ties adequate to realize its goals is essential to the
National Water and Sewerage Authority and its compo
nent parts. The strength of the activities will depend
upon its placement and support in the framework of the
total organization. The manpower and training activity
cannot function unless it has strong and formal en
dorsement by the Director-General of NWSA. Further,
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the role of the Manpower and Training Section must be
unambiguous. The functions of the section should not
be subordinated to a role which is weak and wholly de
pendent for influence on the compatibility of the per
sonalities involved. The extent of current and future
needs in the manpower and training area certainly war
rants much greater attention than has been recognized
in the past or that appears to be proposed in any fu
ture organizational plan.

o As an attempt to put forth some concepts which may
assist NWSA in the development of a viable manpower
program ind to enhance the progress of the water sup
ply and sewerage program, the following recommenda
tions are offered regarding its training program:

1. Establish a strong focal point for manpower
development and -'t.raining at a high level
within NWSA.

2. Establish the policies necessary to accom
plish the intramural and extramural develop
ment mission and goals.

3. Develop and implement a manpower intelli
gence system that will pinpoint current
needs and serve as a basis for long range
projections of manpower supply and demand.

4. Develop and maintain effective liaison with
other government and private agencies that
are concerned about technical and scientific
manpower.

5. Cooperate with other government and private
agencies in conducting, supporting and pro
moting research on problems of manpower, re
crui tment, training and utilization in the
scientific and technical field.

6. Establish assured career development plans
for professional and technical manpower.

7. Develop interrelationships in Yemen among
educational institutions which will facili
ta te the training, retraining, or utiliza
tion of sub-professional manpower.
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It is recommended that, on a crash basis, with joint
instructions from NWSA and AI D, the Training Officer
and the Training Adviser prepare a short-term opera
tion and training plan for each of the three branches
for the next two years. This will involve at least two
"bl ue collar" opera tor / trainers for each branch for
electrical and mechanical maintenance and process op
eration. This will involve the definite designation of
the most qualified Yemeni counterparts available
throughout NWSA, including those serving with the
Hodeida GITEC consul tant. (The continuation of the
services of Asbjorn Niellsen would be a good first
step. )

Make every attempt to have the Arab Fund and World
Bank join with AID in the review and approval of this
critical short term plan which will protect their in
vestment. They might just want to contribute. This
short term plan is the first phase of an overall long
term plan.

Advertise widely for Operator/Trainers, and even if it
means sending representatives from NWSA and AID/Yemen
to Washington, interview candidates in the U. S. The
goal is to have them on site by the first quarter of
1982.

o When the short-term plan is mounted then the Training
Officer/Training Adviser unit should embark on the
long-term training plan. They should receive joint in
structions by NWSA and AID to:

1. Revive the academic training on a modest
scale, reduced to two or three baccalaure
ates in engineering, including one electri
cal engineer •

• 2. Rework the non-academic training
specifically assigned to foreman
the Branches.

for those
level in

o

3. NWSA and AID should jointly screen and ap
prove all candidates through the Trainini
Officer and the Training Adviser.

Fill the biggest gap that will be left when the TMSI
team leaves--that of a competent engineer for in-house
review of tenders, designs, proposed design changes,
proposed construe tion changes and preparation of re
ports to donor agencies. This need not be an extension
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of contract, but could be the recrui tment of a spe
cific individual.

o Change the effective date for the utili ty accounting
to January 1, 1982, and thus allow decent interval for
training.

WI o A "long-term important" need can now be addressed.
Because Sana'a may just be "mining out" its potable
water, there is a need for the continuing assessment
of entire aquifers, as well as individual wellfields,
for such criteria as safe yield, extent of drawdown,
and increase in dissolved solids. This can be started
by one consultant, and continued in-house thereafter.

o Mount some overlooked remedial action
expert overhaul of the three twenty-year
generator sets which have not been seen
Diesel Mechanic in recent years, if ever.
required to power the new booster pumps.

at Taiz by
old engine
by a Master
They will be

..

o Set up a rudimentary field laboratory in
using "test ki ts I" for at least chlorine
control and total solids monitoring.
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APPENDIX A

Water and Sanitation for Health (WASH) ?roject
Order of Technical Direction (OTD) No. 39

May 5~ 1981

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

REFS:

Mr. James Arbuthnot, P.E. . W
AID WASH Contract Project Director

Mr. Victor W.R. Wehman, Jr., P.E., R.S. l:l1J', '\
AID WASH Project Manager ~~
Provision of Technical Assistance Under WASH Project Scope of
Work to USAID/Yemen (Water Supply Systems Mana~ement 279-0028)

. J v I
A) SANAA 2163, B) STATE 089706, C) SANA~2555, D) P·IO/T ,279-0028-
398118, E) STATE 102592,.rF), SANAA 1000, G) SANAA 1959 v'

1. WASH contractor/subcontractor/consultants requested to p~bvide two senior
water supply specialists to assist USAID/Yemeri in an independent outsic\e field
evaluation of subject project.

2. WASH contractor/subcontractor/consultants authorized to" expend up to 40
persons days, each~ for 2 individuals during the period May-July 1981 with a
total level of effort authorized of 00. days. .

The evaluation will be conducted by a team consisting of a senior wate~ and
sewerage authori ty advi sor with exper-i ence in water and sewer"age opercl.'l':i ons
and administration~ preferably in developing countries~ and n training/
personnel advi sor al so with water and sewerage experience. It is est'jmated
that the above scope of work requires fou~ weeks of senior water and sewerage
authority specialist and two weeks of the training/personnel specialist in
Yemen and one additional week each in the U.S.A. for preparation of th~ final
evaluation reports for a total of eight persons weeks. The senior w~tet~ and
sewer authority specialist will be the team leader_

Up to a total of 60 person days of international per diem authorizedo

Up to a total of 20 person days of dom~~tic per diem authorized.

3. Consultant tasks include (subject to modification by mi'Ssion with ;':nn
currence from AID WASH Project Manager) an evaluation of the subject
project.

The project evaluation will include the following:

A. Evaluation of progress towards attainment of project objectives
and goal.

B. Recommended revision of project objectives and goal as appropriate
and recommended project modificatons/reductions if appropriate.

C. Identification and evaluation of problems of conditions which may
impede progress towards those objectives. .

D. Assessment of steps that ~an be taken to overcome or minimize those
problems.
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4.. In conducting t~ project evaluation, the consul~~nt specifically shall
include the following:

A. Review of all project documentation including the Project Paper j

Project Grant Agreement, Project Implementation Letters, the Technical
Management Services, Inc. (TMSI) contract and TMSIls periodic and monthly
reports. The team will spend one to two days in AID/W prior to travel to
Yemen to review documentaiton and hold background discussions with releva~t

project personnel.

B. To the extent possible, identification and quantification of project
progress to date, e. g. person-month$ of techni ca1 assi stance provided, pe'i'son
months of training received, project equipment procured, and-contract ~eports

prepared by TMSI, etc.

C. Descri pt i on of NWSA I S functons and pt'ocess and recommendation o·r
improvements in its:

(1) Ability to function effectively without outside technical
assistance.

(2) Ability to obtain and utilize data, to make and carry out
decisions based on such data.

(3) Ability to procure and maintain equipment.

(4) Overall ability to'plan, construct, manage and operate urban
water and sewerage systems. Determine the project1s role in
these functions.

5. Assessment of project work .plans and contractoJl' scope of:~ork to dt.;i;f£14 mine:

a) Whether type and quantity of project inputs are appropriate and
can reasonably aChieve. project objectives and goal.

b) Whether sequence and priority: of inputs are reasonable. S~\pport

any recommended mod;fica~~ons.

6. Assessment of NWSAls ability to recruit, train and retaiQ personnel.

7. Review of NWSAls short and long-term staffing and training plans and eval
uation of -their reasonableness in terms of: a) Requirements for institutional
development; b) existing financial, personnel and language limitations; and
c) the mix among short and long-term, degree and non-degree, and U.S./third
country and on-the-job training. Support any recommended modifications~

8. Assessment of the effectiveness of project training to date, for NWSA and
for the participants.

9. Description of the extent to which technical assistance advisors are
serving as surrogate NWSA staff rather than as advisors. Assessment how this
effects project purposes. Recommendation of how current technical assistance
might be made more effective.

10. Additional recommendations as might promote progress towards achieve
ment of project objectives and goal, including supporting rationale.

2
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11. The two-member team will make an oral presentation and submit an outlined
report, with preli.minary conclusions and recommendations to NWSA and USAID
prior to departure from Yemen. Within 30 days of receipt of comments from
NWSA and USAID, the contractor will submit five copies of its final report in
English to NWSA and five copies to USAID.

12. One round trip authorized for each consultant from consultantls home base
to WASH headquarters to Sanaa and return through Washington to home base.
In-country travel authorized if not available through mission. Vehicle rental
chauffeur hire is authorized as necessary under Scope of Work'. Local hire of
translators, sociologist, typist, draftsmen, and cost estimators is authorized
to $2,000.

13. Seven-day work-week is authorized if necessary-and appropriate and
certified as necessary by project team leader. (Note: Consultant will be paid
only for days actually worked).

14. WASH contractor will bring consultants in for a'27day bF4afing in WASH
before they go to Yemen. Contractor to ensure that.NE Bureaij and DS/HEA
briefings are provided for consultants.

15. WASH contractor will hold formal debriefing upon return from fieldo

16. Ensure AID/Yemen desk officer and NE/PD (P. Holmes) are fully coordinated
with and informed throughout this effort.

17. Mission and desk officers should be contacted immediately and technical
assistance initiated as soon as possible or convenient to missions

18.' Appreciate your prompt attention to this matter. Good luck.

VWW/ja/5/5/81

3
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ACTION OffiCE
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------------------322577 310852Z /34
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R 3106451 MAR 81
FM AMEM-SASSY SANAA

TO SECSTATE WASHDC 6821

UNCLAS SANA~~

AIDAC

E. O. 12065: NA
SUBJ: PROJECTS 279-0043 AND 279-0028 EVALUATIONS

REF: (A) AMMAN 02286 (B) SANAA 1959

1. CONSIDERING N.oNAVAILABILITY Of DAJANI PER REF A. USAID

REC·OMMENDS DR. RONALD E. BLOOD Of UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

ALBUQUERQUE. OR DR. MAHMOQD H. BUTT OF ROCKFORD COLLEGE.

ROCKFORD. IlliNOIS•.AS POSSIBLE TRAINING/PERSONNEL

SPECIALIST FOR SUBJECT EVALUATION.

2. RE PARA 1 REF B. COPIES OF SUBJECT PIO/TPBRLSO
BEING ,HANDCARRIED BY JOHN LAMB, AID CONTRACTOR
(CHEMONICS INTE.RNATIOtlAL. PHONE: (202) 466-5340). ARRIVING

WASHINGTON O/A 4/3/81. PLEASE COORDINATE PICK-UP FROM
CHEMONICS.

lANE

UNCLASSIFIED
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DRAFTED 8Y AID/NE/PD: PHOLMES
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AID/DS,HEA: V\"EHMAN (PHONE)
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AIDAC

E.O. 12065:N/A

TAGS:

SUBJECT: PROJECT 279-0QlZI WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS MGT. - MID
PROJECT EVALUATION.,

REF.: SANAA 2163

1. REGRET NONAV/i.I LABI L r TY OF DAJ ANI. SEVERAL CANOl D,A.TES
FOR BOTH SENIOR WATER ANO SEWERAGE AUTHORITY CON:ULTANT AND T
TRAINING/PERSONNEL SPECIALIST HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED THROvGH

CWASH> PROJECi. COMPLETE RESUMES BEING HAND CARRIED TO
SANAA 8Y MISSION DIRECTOR.

2. INFORMAL REVI~W BY AID/W ~ROJECT COMMITTEE RANKED
CANDIDATES AS FOLLOWS: WATER AN~ SEWERAGE CONSULTANT-SHIP
MAN, PINE 0 AND OI<UN: TRAI NI NG/PERSONNEL CONSUL T ANT - CAL SERT
OKUN RAPPO~D AN~ HAFFNE~. HAVE REQUESTED RESUMES FROM
DRS. 8LOOD AND BUTT SUGGESTED REFTEL. PLEASE ADVISE FINAL
USAID RECOMMENDATION FOR TEAM COMPOSITION 8ASED UPON REVIEW
OF RESUMES AND MORE COMPLETE KNOWLEDGE OF EVALUATION
REQUIREMENTS.

3. UPON RECEIFT OF USAID RECOMMENDATION WE WILL SEEK TO
CONTRACT FOR ~EPVICESONeASIS OF RANKING AND AVAILABILITY.
NOTE IF WE GO WASH ROUTE FOR 60TH ADVISORS, ALL SE~VICES

WOULD BE CENTRALLY ~ATHER THAN PROJECT/~IO/T) FUNDED
AND SHOULD BE AVAILA~LE O/A MAY I. IF USAID SHOULD' OPT
FOR DRS. ~LOOD OR BUTT, THEI~ SERVICES WOULD BE OBTAINED
VIA PIO/T FUNDED PERSONAL SERVICES CONTRACT. ~LEASE

ADVISE. CLARK



.;;Pepartment ofStat~LEG'RAM
SANAA 02555 151312Z 'i8 26f 056617 AI001l217
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/

PAGE 01
ACTION AIO-35

--------------~-----------------------------~--l~--------------ACTION OFFICE NEPO-0011
INFO NEOP~02 NETC-eo1l NENA-03PPCE-el POPR-01 PPPB-03 PPEA-01

STA-Ul AADS-Ol CMGT-02 CTR-.,2 PSHE-QI CH8-01 RELO-01
MAST-01 /038 A'" 815

----------------------------------------------------------------
INFO OCT-01 /"!6 W

------------------37110117 151312Z /3011

UNCLAS SANAA~;?

AIOAC

E. O.
SUBJ:
MENT

12065: NA
EVALUATIONS OF PROJECTS 279-0028 IWATER SUPPLY SYS7EMS MANAGE-
AND 279-00<43 IWATER R~SOURCES PANNING AND MANAGEMENT)

REF: IA) STATE 089706 IS) SANAA 1959

1. RE PARAS 1 AND 2 REFTEL A. USAID HAS REVIEWED ~ESUMES OF
CANDIDATES FOR BOTH SENIOR WATER AND SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
CONSULTANT AND TRAINING/PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS. USAID RECOM-
MENDS SHIPMAN FOR SENIOR WATER AND SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
CONSUL TANT AND BLOOD, CAL BERT, AND BUTT II N THI S OROER OF
PREFERENCE) FOR TRAINING/PERSONNEL. SPECIALIST SLOT.
DR. BLOOD, WHO IS WELL KNOWN TO USAID HAS VAST KNOWLEDGE
AND EXPERIENCE IN ALL RELEVANT AREAS OF EDUCATION, "TRAINING,
ADMI NI STRATI ON, PERSONNEL, ANO EVALUATION AND, THEREFORE,
WE FEEL IS BEST QUALIFIED FOR TH£ J08.

2. RE PARA 2 REF B. USAIO STILL STRONGLY PREFERS
OR. WALTER MOORE FOR PROJECT 0ao1lJ EVALUATION AS SENIOR
MANAGEM£NT HYDROLOGIST. IF .LOOD AND MOORE A~E AVAIL
ABLE, USAIO IS IN AGREEMENT TO FUND THEI~ PERSONAL
SERVICES VIA PIO/T AS AL.LUDED TO IN PARA 3 ~EF A.

3. IN ORDER TO FACILITATE AVAILABILITY OR SHIPMAN,
BLOOD, AND MOORE USAID IS WILLING TO OELAY START OF
SUBJECT AVALUATION TO O/A MAY 15.
LANE

UNCLASSIFIED
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1/14/81

,. 3. State cable
:i. 032877
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Negotiate ri ~ork order for the cervices of a aenior u&ter and
aeaerage £utbo~ity c~n.ultant aDd • tr..ln1n&/pe%Vo~l epecLa11st
to candttct ~n iD.de~Dta~tt ID-depth~ out5i~e fielo eval~ttoD ae
G~rt.b~ in .,t.ttachlMl1t Wo. 1.

It 18 de.l~eble for the 8erYlee£ to commence on or efter ~y 1,
1981.
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.. ". :........

USAID COlCrI'l.OUJZ, SANAA. Y.A.B..
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i ~£eo r_~~c~'.ij.!..L: __ . !.- ~- ZO- -.!. , "J"" - '0--'::"'.:' _. .
I":' !·roJc:-.':A::ll'il~ N:c. !:::o T ii;"

i 2.79- 0020 li1ster Sup~:y f'YsteC1S ~nageu:en~-_.. ~--I ------ ._. . .. _
~~ t1:.1...~:-,::·d;. o~ Contr;;tar Oi Put!ci;.;et1n: M;.~n::',.' tv ~C:»;:Cf'C"J:-:JC:':1.ini~" ar..::J to ..tdO

..
A. r:';~joru!ll~sat".:1Rwpo"~I::':j;~I;' The ta&ll:: ,,-~111 report to the Dl::eetor General t Na:.t iODQl

i!£t:et> and Se'Z'ere.ge Att.thority t Y.J~. rt. ',-the tel'.!U 'trill al~o "'7orl: ),D elolle
cousult.tion ~tth USAID/Sa~.

.~.'

O. Cl:;~et;>ti".:: Coumry :.. i:.!:.or. Otfi:::'=

or hie desi~ee.

!';o:-. Mone~ 1.11 el-1!u~it, Dtre:tor Ge;le::-nl t ~ISA

Co AI;) Ll;.I:~I: Of;;:;It.:.3 Hr. 'Cl-oF.rles:l D. P.cr.:! t USl.m Directcz- 0:- hi5: de&ignee.

D. Contral;tor: '1'echnie~l Mtuu:g'C!!neilt ServIces, Inc. (Tl1.~I) r~c1det!t ec1v1&ors.

I 0

FFlC'~'" LOCAL cuR..ENc~·I· TO BF.
SUPPL.IED ~.... . I'i'\O'.'lO[;:;'

! or.

f
COO?Ei'I- l ...fm.'~r,c:E!:)
AT1~~ 1 p.y

CCHJI'JTl'W I ~UFH.I:: '"

IN "1:;0
SU~!"'I.IEC av

COOPER·
AIr; AilNC

CCU~"Tr:;"(

l I

IW OffL ~ Gpc."1i i ~

(2) O~~i.:~ E.cw:pr;~:l~ X I
(3) Hout\1'?\: ar.d Ut~....~..!~ j ! n.Ei..

•
~ I t! .... ---

(~) Fumlt~:(]

I
~ I - .

(e) HQ~I~~ulpm~~ f3t.'!1'(J. RC:,.:;;., etc..' l'C.A.

; - L
i _.

(6) ir~rt;niQn il'. ~311:l0 CDI,:n~' - I. . i -' -(S) Im.-prr-aw s.-"ieUJ~et=1::; 4 : t,
(9) M~ Fa:llltk:

t
:'!: 1 I

(10) Vchlc:~ (off~lcl) n I
,

(11) T~Arnr:~I:"'<.ot:: 'r-- i I :t
(2) I I I -

A. 8;)«:f!1c Itlimt (fn~ ..x.. in a:'~~=tJccoJacr./J 1::: ri;:1:t.
11 RW'Y~8~,,;!.iflr.!.t1o:1, tli6=r: tI-"1ai::.:C 1JIt1 ~::!.Ju;

bdc;w f:n C. ~:r.rr_rn:.")

(OTHER
fi.PECIFY)

LOOI:ITSC ::~",?iV;)R"--_._----................-__......._---_._----

. .:....

.. .;

... ~

~ "lr':'.
; .~,

. ~ . .

... ::

. . ~".:.'. ~.i _.

.....
. .t:..~.'
'f .

(11;)

-------------:-----I-----~·-----~--(16) ~.....- -----
B. Ad.d.1t1oNlJ FKU1~ "'vaUabla from Od1ar50ur.,...

.•..

o APO/FPO C f'X

..~.'

1. leba.sy ~rentlol\ Aaaocletion pr1vUegea to thl! erteut awilahle.

: ';'.

~ ~;.

;... 11-

2. Uae of Imbas..-y Bealth Unit aDO pouc:h fllCllit1e8 15 &Uthor1zed 1n
aecordance ,,1th e::bt1n& rul" and regule!:io~.

-. "~'.
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'il~:; €::V1l7.'Ltion WU1-. be ecr.-5:.lct(·1 iJ':' s teem. ce::l3:~::;~i!:1Z c:: c;. se~ior 1O<1tC:-: c:n.d
fi~all:Ce('! rutho:.:i1::: e:~v:i.~('1' ~ith ~p,,;~j_~n=:c iil uc:te..· ~rui £4!:·:.::.:-:£e c~~:-..':ti.c::l.!~
",1~ c~""i~;.s~::'C:tier:J p!:'~f.erd)l:-- i!l i~ ..c!opbg c();:r;'::~ic~, ~.rlJ ~ trd.tiiu~l

pG=sc·~~~,~~ ~~\-i.~~= t ..;'~o t:..it~l t.;;;L.t~r ~(~ ,,:~,,~~~·,;:e~ E':.perie!:.ccc !t is cf.;ti:,:..r.t\!::
tn::.t tee t:1'ovc BeoF.t. ,,~ ~:':.::~ l:!:.~u i.i:~5 fc;;n: t:C'...'t;<; o~ t;he s:;::r.. :'o:,: ",-;.t:e:i.; &::~

Ih~~eLag(~ c:~tno!:"it:J .l;~cis~·.,is: t:t:'d t:t.;c l:ceI~:; ~f ti~,~ "i::-~:~.nin.g/p~.:-~o~:".:~". ~pc~ic.::.i:~

in Ye:;:l:;n ~~t: O:lC l:d~:"t::'c ... ':':· ,fC~!: .r-.c;: i:; th~ U.S.J._. io=: p::q:T::~·;io::. or tho; i:~.cc:;.

eve).ur.: iOi·. :::-e'~';'O~c;s foZ' ~ :::::~£.~ "f Gi~\t. !'(:::;gon 1:"ee:~s c

1.

2.

3.

12,COG.OO

4,1.00.00

400.eo

5,795.00

. ~ .

f~

J.

. ~.....
•it;.·

.';; ~:.

••

" ;'.

3. l(;~

6~ l-iLSC

2,000.00·

5 , l~C/J. A OQ

$30,000.00
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e~ Abi~.hy to tanct i(':u ef:f',;l.Ctivc::'y ,~ithc:zt C...i.:Sidl;; te::hni;:~:

&"fli£,tan::~.

C.: AbHit~· to ob~&i.n end ltt1.1.i!:e ck.~tc., to Qi!ke ~~":':~ u.:'·Z)· o:,t:
d.cie1~nu baaed ou ~~~h Ck~u.

c.:: Abi).ity to prcca::t: .:n.&1 !L:ilint~ill et:!i!iF~.!rlt.

d:~ Ov~'r~~.1. c.bi.1it.1' to) p:.<:n, eOruJi.;:1tC"i:, l!:!~r:"'6C e~~ 0P'9~.~\:.r:

urotm "~<:':E"ol· en:.: SCtCZ',,:~e E:y::::el~. Del:er'::'.>l~ ll<.c; p:ojf~i;';'

::ole in thc5e fnr-:t i.on~.

~: t\ncth,",= t~oye cn.~ c::~nt it~: of pro.:i.~t bl?'.:.t& aI:~ E.'P~-::.."O?ri'-lti:

ar:J ec:r. rcz:~ormb:y ad.i.eve project object~.;;e.c u"'!.G aocJ.•
hi W~ethe... ~ll~ncinz an. F<:'1criti::ing,of. il'!'P".ts C"-E. rE~son~1.£.

S\1pr~oZ't ~y rec~nded aodiiicactionc. .. ~

fl. r-eyie~ ;ri.'Si. ~& ~bo.t c,nd :'o11i-ter~ atLffi1J.r; llnQ tral!'!io(; plans &:!e ey~l.u~t~

the!!:' re~s~..eb~e~w~ in tc~ o~: 0) ~~i:'e:r:cnt~ fc~ 1nstituU.oti,£7. dsv~~opmCQt;:

b} ~~i~ting Zina~:ial, pa~sonnel a~cl lausuzgc limi~~tion£i, en~ c) Ihc Q~ amB~
.nor~ ELlIS J..on.g-tert:l~ debre~ ar~t1 non-des!'ce, and L,S./tbirc country .~c1 on-ti1,,-job
tJ:Lining. ~ttl"""o;::: DXJ.y J:ec~el:".cl.!d mccH.:,:i.cl'.t1ons.

;. Abcec~ th~ ei~ective~e~s of froj~ct t~ein!ns to oete, for ~:Sl. ace £u~ the
part i.ci~n"":'

6. Descr1~ tile e:.tent to wbi=h technic;:l &8eif)~~ce aclvi&orp ce aerY1ug &5
aarrogate lQSA sta1f rlltner than tiS £dviEo:':S. Ar-r;aD6 bc,~ t.hu effect:! proar.as
towLrds ..chievint project ~rp~.~s. ieeo::m.end bC'".1 current tee;1nlc::.! sssietJUlca
might be mouie core effective.

9. Mak~.De support such .Uitioc..nl rc.ColDellutlona as might promote prolr&U
toward~ acbievem3nt of project objeet1vas ann 8o~.

c~ !tmortrr

Tbct COl1tre.ctor wUl aake an orlLl presentation Qod sut::d.t en olltline ~'£port, ,rita
pr",limins.ry conclv.sio!l5 Gnu !:'ec~ncblt1.o!!., to WSA c.nd USAID pz-ioo:- to C:epartuTQ
from Ye~n. Within 30 days of recllipt of COIlnll~tlt:. from Jr.:Sl.. end US.A.ID, the
contractor .111 aulm1t five copies of its £10&1 repo~t in EnglLah to NWSA aad
five copie. to USAID ..
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Proje=t 2i9-0028
Wl\t~::' Suppl~T SY:ite~'3 listUlgea:C.L';:

The W~t~:;: S~pp~r S~'lI~e!I:~ H~~~~~et.1!:'::~ P~·o.~ef.·t i~ oosi~t'::cl t:o C.Sdf;;: th~

t;cti(lt:L~. ~h;~li:~: cr:cl Se';;c~~f;'~ J.~:tltG:-i.ty (Ir:.:.~~L) (;0 be.::cr..e on efi;~cti\'..:

orgcnui.tion eu~ble of ?;-ccn~nc~ C(;r.:s:;I."C~:t~tlt;) mz:n~gin£ ~n:5 o'PC:7:2..d.!!~
urbC:il t-jt.t~1.· 1'.tl::A l>~c::u£e l!!yt'>t~::::.c £.s ,k~c!:!.~ed in more aeti:::ti.. in :"m:~ 1

of th!: "~r.ust 31, 1977 Gi:"~ot Agree<:ner..t between the Y.1~.R.G. ~md b.. I.D.
Tho ~roJez'l:: ~!:.l eocii:r:.c:..i;t;, to'l1l:~J:d this p;:.~se by providing ecv:t.Bo'ry
G£r.viz:.eG Mel Q~de:Iiic co~ non-e.C!:~~:uni.c t~£:1n;;,n6 to ..,is';' s'Cs.i£ t:n:1
perfJonnci.

1. E{J"£lu..;:te p-....obre:s~ to':~e:-d6 &tta1nueot of proj2:t objectives .m.:i go~:; .•
2. Recom:lend re\~il;ior: of proje..cc ob.1ect:'\?,"~ Ll:d gos]. llI:l eppt·c?A:'i.:.~~~

and recomme~~ project mod~ficct1on/~eductiouif s~p~op~f~t~.

3. ~encify and e~tuaL~ ?~obl~~ 0= conditions .hicn ~y ~~~~ p~o~

gress t~.Idc thOBE objective6 r
4. A~a:e..;~ "h.. t stc.::;s Cl:U be tititen to OVErCOl!1e or m1n1mi&e tbo~e

prooletiLC.

.0'.

'. ~
" -~'

B. SCORe of Wot:k

In eoDducttng the project evalU%tion; the eon~ltc~t s~11 1ocEuoe th~

following:

1. B.eviC5l all project doeumeatstio~ including the Project Pap-er, Project
G1:-ant Agreesaant, Project ~lement:8tion !.etters, ~e n1S~~act an~IS!~,,_
~ie aM g,.nthly reports. T"l1.e teem will .peno one to r~o nays in it. I.'

prior-to trave1 to Yemen tO~V~1 doccmen~etion~c~ hold bsckgrcunc~ d16~Sb
ione with relsvent project ~r~onDcl.

2. '1'0 ~be e:tent possible. ieent!fy and qwmtify project prog;:ess to date.
e.g. per.on-mo~th~ of t6chn~1 assistance provid~. pe~son-months of train
1n~ rec:eived, project equipme~ 'PI'oeu.r~u, and contrDct reports prepared by
TMSI. etc.

1 ~\1
I"'.
. ~...:.- ...

.....
3. Duer1be N"~S.A ~8 fuZlCtion•• proc.esses,
lta:

and ~ec~nd improvements 10

f
-~.

rz:z -
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TELEGRAM
PAGE ~I

O~IGIr: IIID-H
STAlE 102~92

, UC~,~l~~.~:~,:~.:.t OJ ;)taJ """
RECOMnEND THAT THEY REMAIN. SEPARATE AND
DISTInCT. HAIG

33.7 .51439 AIoa712

ORIGI~ OffiCE NEPO-Ol
INfO AA~E-OI ~EDp·D2 NETC-04 NENA-03 AAOS-'I DSHE-'! ENGR-82

RELO-OI ~C·OO 1019 AD

INfO OCT-aD 183~ R

OR~fTED BY AIO/N,/PD:PHOLnES:RlY
APPROVED BY AID/~UPD: RHBEll
AIO/DS/HEA: GMCJUNKIII lI~fD)

AID/HUTECH/H: JHolRIlTANI IINfO)
AID"D/E~I~: rnOIHANAR I II lifO)
AID/HE/HENA:CCROVIEY
AID/HElPD/lIENA: JIIllllAns

--------••·-·-----134174 2206392 134
R 220~~22 APR 81
fM SECSTATE IIASHDC
TO AMEMBASSY SAIlAA

UNCI AS STIITE IC2~92-
AIDAC

E. O. I2S6~: NIA

TAGS:
SUBJECT: P~OJECTS 279-0028 II/ATER SUPPLY SYSTEII .
IIA~AGEMENTI AIID 279-8043 IIIATER RESOURCES PLANNING
AND IWiAGE ME NT

REF: Al SANAA 2~~~ 8) SANAA 19~9

I. REf B, IIISROUTED BY CABLE RDOII, ARRIVAL IN NEIPO
APRIL 17, 19BI. RE REF A, HAVE REQUESTED IIASH
PROJECT TO EXPLQRE AVAilABILITY or BOTH SHIPMAN AND
CALBE~T rOR 02; EVALUATion. D~. BLOOD DOES NOT
BELIEVE SCOPE Of ACTIVITY IS APPROPRIATE TO HIS
TRAINING AND EXPERIEl/CE. AID/II REVIEII Of CV OBTAIl/ED
fROM DR. BUTT (CO~Y POUCHED TO USAIDI II/DICAnS THAT
\/HllE HE DOES SPEAK ARABIC, HIS FOCUS HAS' EN ON
THE TRAINIIl~ 1\110 EVALUATION OF EDUCAlIOtlAL PERSOllNEI.
SIIICE HE HAS NO EXpalEllCE IN THE TECHNICAL AREAS
OF INTEREST lIE HU£VE HE IS /lOT THE MOST
APPROPRIATE CANDIDATE. 1I111 ADVISE.

2. RE. 043 CANDIDATES, DR. MOORE APP~ECIAT[S USAID'S
EXPRESSION or COl/FICENCf BUT DECLINES orFER. HAVE
RfQUESTEO BOTH VASH AND USGS TO PROfOSE CANDIDATES
AHD WILL ADVISE.

3. SUGG£STIONS PARAS 3·AND 4 R~r • TO ~~E SA~E

TUIUING/PERSOIIIIH SPECIALIST AIIO TO COMMENCE 10TH
EVAIUATlOIIS SIM~l TAIIEOUSL Y IIAY PO~[ SUBSTANTIVE
AND COORDIl/ATION PR08LEMS. PIO/T NO. 279-0B43-3-
98119 ARRIVED APRIL 17, 1911 AND SPECifiC
CANDIDATE NOT YET IllENTlFIEO. IN IDEAL 'CASE 82.
\lOUL ~ BE A liASH OR DE R OF TECHN ICAL 0 IRE CTI ON
WILE D43 \lILL BE DD~E BY USGS ~IA A PASA. 11
\lOULD BE OIFflCUI T fOR THE SAME SPECIALIST TO
SIMUl TAIlEOUSLY SERVE TIIO MASTERS, PARTICULARLY
\/HEtl 11 COMES TO PREPARING REPO~1S. GIVEIl NORMAL
CHANGES Al/O SLIPPAGES TO CONSUlTAIlCY TDY'S, ALSO
BELIEVE IT VOULD BE VERY HARD TO ASSURE 2 II£EKS
\IORK III1H ONE TEAM IMMEDIATElY FOllOVlllG TWO llEEKS
I/ITH THE OTHER. III ADDITIOti liE QUESTION IIHE1HfR
COST SAVIIlGS 1I0ULD BE THAT SIG~IFICANT AIID
\/H[lHER SIMULTAPIEOUS SHCECULIIl~ MAY COM~lICATE

~~AtD COD~OINAltOIl. \/!tILE WE IIILLTRYTO ~SSUR[

TIIAT DOTH EVALUATID~S 8f~IH IN EARLY MAY,

UNCLASSIFIED
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PAGE "I
ACTION 1\10-35

(jD('j)(lI"t111cn f (~r Sf((~;
SANI\A 01800 17"'25Z 2291

I I. U \,I II. & ,. ""

TtLEGRAM
AI05702

----------------------------------------------------------------
INFO NETC-04 NCNn-03 NEJL-03

CMA-~J RELS-OI MAST-01
NEEM-OI
0:'8 "4

STA-l0
817

CTR-02

R 170638Z M"R 81
F IoAAMEMOASSY--5 ANA A
TO AMEM8A5SY I\M~I\N

INFO SECSTATE WASHOC 662~

UNCL.AS SANAA 1800
-=--=~

INFO OCT-Ol -036 W
------------------312233 17e72SZ /3~

AIDAC

E. O. 12065: NA
SUBJ: PROPOSE:> TOY - AID CONTRACTOR JARIR OAJANI

I. MISSION UNDERSTAND OAJANI IS wORKING UNOER CONTRACT
WITH USAID/AMMAN. WE WISH TO KNOW IF HE COUL.D BE AVAIL.A-
ABL.E FOR 1 MONTH TO PARTICIPATE IN EVALUATION OF TWO INSTITU
TIONAL. DEVEL.OPMENT PROJECTS AS TRAINING/PERSONNEL. SPECIALIST.

2. BROAOLY. DAJANI WILL. BE RESPONSIeLE FOR ASSESSING ~ROGRESS

TOWARDS ATTAINMENT OF OBJECTIVES IN AREAS OF TRAINING
AND STAFFING OF CONCERNEO HOST GOVERNMENT AGENCIES. THIS
ASSESSMENT WILL INCLUDE IOENTIFI:ATION OF PROBLEMS AND EVALUA
TION OF CONDITIONS WHICH MAY IMPEDE PROGRESS ALONG WITH
RECOMMENDATION FOR STEPS TO BE TAKEN TO OVERCOW-E/MINIMIZE
THESE PROBLEMS. SPECIFICALL.Y, ABILITY OF HOST GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES TO RECRUIT, T'lAIN, AND RETt-IN PERSONNEL WILL BE
ASSESSED. IT WILL INVOLVE A REVIEW OF TRAINING PLANS AND
TRAINING MIX AMONG SHO'lT AND LONG TERM, DEGREE AND NON-DEGREE,
U. S. /THIRD COUNTIRY. AND ON-THE-JOB TRAINING wITH
RECOOMMEN~ATIONS FOR POSSIBLE MOCIFICATIONS. EFFECTIVE-
NESS OF TRAINING FOR GOVERNMENT AG~NCIES AND
PARTICIPANTS WILL ALSO BE DETERMINED.

3. DAJANI WILL WORK WITH A SENIOR WATER AND SEWERAGE
AUTHORITY ADVISOR IEVALUATOR) ON ONE PROJECT. !>ND WITH A SENIOR
MANAGEMENT HYDROLOGIST ON THE OTHER FOR APPROXIMt-TELY
2 WEEKS EACH. 80TH PROJECT EVALUATIONS ARE CURRENTLY
SCHEDULED ON OR AFTER MAY 1, l~e1.

~. BOTH PROPOSED EVALUATIONS WI,LL BE PROJECT FUNDED.
IIF IT APPEARS DAJANI CAN BE MAOE AVAILABLE, REOUEST
MISSION ESTIMATE OF FUNDING REOUIREMENTS.
~

S. PLEASE ADVISE POSSIBLE AVAILAI8ILITY OF DAJANI ASAP.
LANE

UNCLASSiFIED
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P.\CE: 01
ACTION A:D-35

V"V&..llV"'.' ._-

)~p([rf11lenfot' s{([fl.~. ,...
S~N~A 01959 ~31319Z 7158

I l\ l; U 1:1 I l; '""

ACTION O~FICE:

INFO NE7C-04
MAST-lOll

N!':'t;:·-C'3
PFCE-(' 1 PDPR-O 1
,-025.:.2 O:!3

PPPS-03 PPE.A-Ol STA-J0 RELO-01

231319Z /34
ON
------~-----------077732

OCT-01INFO

Rn31 1 3 1 Z MAR 81 J
FM ~M=M9ASSY SANAA
TO SECSTATE WASHDC 57C2

UNCLAS SANAA 1959

AIOAC

E. O. 1205 5: N/ A
SUBJECT: EVALUATIONS OF PROJECTS 279-0028 AND 279-0043-
REF: tAl SANAA 18""

1. BOTH PIO/T' S FOR SUBJ ECT PROJ ECTS EVALUATION
HAVE BEEN FROCESSED. COPIES OF F'IO/T FO~ PROJECT
0028 EVALUATION wERE F'OUCHED ON MARCH 10. AND
PIO/T FOR pROJECT ""~3 EVALUATION IS BEING
POUCHED NOW.

2. IN ADDITION TO USING SERVICES OF DAJANI
!ASSUMING HIS AVAILABILITY) PER REFTEL.. USAID

RECOMMENDS AID/ON CONTACT OR. WALTER MOORE OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN FOR PROJECT
0"43 EVALUATION AS POSSIBLE SENIOR MANAGEMENT
HYDROLOG!ST. U5AIO. HOWEVER, HAS NO RECOMMENDATION
REGARDING SERVICES OF SENIOR WATER AND SEWERAGE
AUTHORITY CONSULTANT FOR PROJECT 0C~' EVALUA~ION.

3. PIO/T'S F'ROVIDEFOR 4 WEEKS OF SE~VICES OF
EACH IN FIELD AND ONE ADDITIONAL WEEK EACH IN
U. S. TRAINING/PERSCNNEL SPECIALIST WILL SPENO
HIS" WEEKS ON BOTH ?ROJECTS ~ WEEKS FOR EACH
PROJECT) .
... USA!D DESIRES BOTH EVALUATIONS TO BE
COMMENCED SIMULTANEOUSLY ON'OR AFTER MAY 1. 1981
LANE

UNCLASSIFIED
_1;1.1_



APPENDIX B

Itineraries

For Mr. Martin Lang:*

Travel from New York to Paris to Sana'a

At Sana'a Branch and then Headquarters NWSA

NWSA and AID closed, worked on Organizational
Charts

Reviewed work and interviewed Training Offi
cers, NWSA and AID, worked with Mr. Calbert on
Training Report, wrote Executive Synopsis

and

report

records,ofreviewProject work,
interviews

At NW SA and AI D, i n t e r vie wsand
reviews

6:00 am arrived at Sana'a, project work

Continued work on Organizational Charts

June 8-10

June 10

June 11

..
June 12

June 13

June 14

June 15

June 16

..
June 17

June 18

Briefing of AID personnel

Lengthy interviews of top command at NWSA,
Al-Fusail

June 19 Sightseeing

June 20 Travel to Taiz, interviews and inspection of
Branch

-
June 21 At Taiz, inspection of Branch, interviews with

operating personnel, long cross-country in
spection of new facilities, wrap up meeting
with Accountant, Branch Manager, and Technical
Manager

In the evening, traveled to Hodeida

* Please note: Saturday and Sunday are working days in Yemen
and Friday is the Moslem sabbath.
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June 22

June 23

June 24

June 25

June 26

At Hodeida, meetings, interviews, inspections,
meeting with Arab Fund officials, and meeting
with Resident Consultant

Wrap-up briefings in Branch Headquarters and
traveled to Sana'a

Briefed Young/Hahn, gave copies of Executive
Synoposis, lenghthy briefing of AI-Fusail and
AI-Kaisi, started Executive Summary

Continued Executive Summary all day

Turned over Executive Summary for typing and
started rest of report and continued

June 27 Left more material for typing,
NWSA, assembled preliminary
pre-review by Ali and Kosheleff

at AID and
draft for

..

..

June 28

June 29

June 30

Back to AID for briefing to Ward, Chief of
Mission, left preliminary draft there, back to
hotel to finish report until late at night

At AID and NWSA with advisers, long debriefing
of Abu-Tali b, left copy for him and Al-Kaisi
wi th Bailey

Left for Cairo
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For Mr. Clarence Calbert

June 5 Arrived at Yemen

June 6 USAID Mission, NWSA Headquarters, and TMSI
Office

June 7 USAID Mission and NWSA Headquarters

June 8 USAID Mission and NWSA Headquarters

June 9 USAID Mission and NWSA Headquarters

June 10 USA-ID Mission and NWSA Headquarters

June 11 NWSA Headquarters

June 13 NWSA Headquarters and TMSI Office

June 14 USAID Mission and NWSA Headquarters

June 15 NWSA Headquarter, Sana' a Branch Office, and
pumping station

June 16 NWSA Headquarters and USAID Mission

June 17 NWSA Headquarters and TMSI Offices

June 18 NWSA Headquarters, USAID Mission and TMSI
Office

June 19 Departed Yemen
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APPENDIX C

Officials Interviewed

The reporting team is indebted to the following people, whose
patience and cooperation contributed greatly to our mission.

NATIONAL WATER & SEWERAGE AUTHORITY, YAR

Mohammed Ali Al-Fusail
Director-General

Mohammed A. Abu-Taleb
Assistant Director-General & Executive Director

Mustafa M. Al-Kaisi
Legal & Internal Relations Officer

Hussein Al-Ansi
Acting Administrative Manager

Abdul Rahman S. Nagi
Technical Manager

Al-Nahhas Hussein
Financial Manager

Yasi Abdul Ismail
Acting Staff Training Coordinator

Abbas Al-Mutawakil
Sana'a Branch Manager

Yahia Al-Kibsi
Chief Accountant, Sana'a Branch

Mahmoud Kabir
Acting Technical Manager, Sana'a Branch

Sana'a Branch Staff:

Accountants
Meter Repair Man
Pumping Station Operators
Pumping Station Foreman
Chlorinator Operator
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Ali M. Abdul-Aziz
Branch Manager, Taiz

Mohammed A. Abdul Hazzag
Technical Manager, Taiz

Ahmed Abdul Hafiz
Financial Manager, Taiz

Abdul Bari
Chief Accountant, Taiz

Ali Selah Helaan
NWSA Administrator of H&S contract, Taiz

Mr. Buchanan
H&S Project Manager, Taiz

Richard Fahey
H&S Project Engineer, Taiz

Taiz Branch Staff:

Warehouse Supt.
Wellfield Pumping Station Staff

Hamoud N. Humran
Branch Manager, Hodeida

Abdul Wahab Al-Muayud
Technical Manager, Hodeida

Ibrahim S. Farrah
Personnel Officer, Hodeida

Abdul Hai
Financial Manager & Acting Admin. Manager, Hodeida

Hodeida Staff:

Chief Pipefitter Foreman, Mr. Babasaleh
Foreman, Wellfield #1

Peter Rihlmann
Resident Project Engineer, GITEC, Hodeida
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ARAB FUND

Dr. Ghiyath F. Nakshbendi
Financial Expert, Arab Fund for Economic & Social Development

Dr. Mahmoud
Water Quality Expert, Arab Fund

TMSI

Thomas E. Bailey
Technical Adviser, Team Leader

Robert Wooster
Financial Adviser, Headquarters

Mohammed Ibrahim
Financial Adviser, Branches

William Mabry
Civil/Pipelines Advisor

Asbjorn Neillsen
Electrical Maintenance Adviser/Sana'a Branch

Betty Bailey
Office Manager

Ut>AID

Charles Ward
Mission Director

Zachary Hahn
Capital Resources Development Office~

F. Le Young
Project Officer

Dr. Bashati Ali
Project Officer

Mr. Cox
Training Officer

Burno Kosheleff
Planning Officer
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Robert Burford
Comptroller

Tina Ferguson
Administrative Assistant

OTHER CONSULTANTS

Robert M. Beall
Hydrologist, U.S.G.B.

Edward Bradley
Consulting Hydro-geologist
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APPENDIX D

DOCUMENTS REVIEWED

Report, John F. Kennedy Water System, Taiz, Yemen
Camp Dresser & McKee International, Inc., 1971

Area ,Handbook for the Yemen
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1977

Report to U.S. Department of State AID
Feasi bili ty Study of Water Supply and Sewerage Facili ties
for Taiz, YAR, James M. Montgomery, Consulting Engineers,
Inc., (undated)

Report on Water Resources Sector Study in the YAR
Prepared for USAID, Project No. 298-0035, August 15, 1977

Project Assistance Paper, USAID
Yemen: Water Supply Systems Management (1976?)

Seven Quarterly Reports
TMSI to Director-General, NWSA, period from July 1, 1979
through March 31, 1981

Twenty-three Monthly Reports
TMSI to Director-General, NWSA, period from July 1, 1979
through May 31, 1981

Project Completion Report
Sana'a Water Supply Project Phase I, NWSA Report to World
Bank, December 1980

Contract: Between the National Water and Sewerage Authority
and Technical Management Services, Inc., For: Public
Utility Technical and Managerial Services Yemen Arab
Republic, May, 1979

Special Report No. 1
Long Range Organizational and Capital Development Plan,
TMSI to NWSA, August, 1981

Special Report No. 17
Transporta tion Plan for Operation and Maintenance, April
1981

Special Report No. 13/14
Wa ter System Operation and Maintenance Guideline Manual,
March, 1981
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Accounting System
Draft of Special Report, June, 1981

Water Supply and Savings Study
YAR, IBRD - IDA, 1972

Special Report No. 2
Procedures to Aid the Decision Making Process, TMSI to
NWSA, February, 1981

WHO Rapid Assessment Report - YAR

Report to the Board of Directors by NWSA
Taiz Water & Sewerage Project, 1980
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